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465 Acres. ÎÏVÎT«ïS«! 465 Acres.
HeaJ Ofilea, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

Wewant agents to toll oar 
NUBSSMY STOCKHardy Caaatoii

Steady employment et fixed paieries. MRN 
end WOMEN eati have pleasant and profit
able work me trak round. . Agents are 
earning from $46 to $74 pee Wee 
penses. JU

Send photo with application- Address 
STONE A WBtislNOTON,

Montreal,Canada. 
Ao*.«h, ’fifi, ly.
: -af—

A. J. McKenna, D.D.S.,
—wilt he at—

Annapolis from 1st to 8th, 
Middleton from 17th to 24th,

IN EACH AND EVERY MONTH.
All work guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Teeth made, repaired and filled.

PRICES REASONABLE.

th, and ex- ___

_______________ •
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GATES’ rlwl literature. She turned In e Htile eetoolebroent at 
my address, as though baring expected 
something entirely different, end then, 
fancying, perhaps, that I spoke so merely 
ns a blind for the boy,

1 The boy Is here, madam,' said 1, dis. 
finally, ‘ bet not under arrest. 1 should 
certainly refuse to commit a child at the 
suit of such an Irresponsible follow as 
came here this morning '

' Fellow 7* cried ebe, suddenly taken et 
unawares, and her eyes glittering under

to do Is to arrest the boy, end to coniine 
him here, at bis mother’s suit.'

' Ills mother is Osptaln Hamilton'* wife, 
who lire* on the hill ?'

' His widow,' said my caller with greet 
dignity,

* Is that so7’ I asked, not to be die. 
concerted by any such fire-new assump
tion as that. i Is that ae?' I thought 
the underwriters had not yet given up 
all hope—the Insurance being still un
paid,’

1 We are quite satisfied on that point.'
1 Are you, indeed 7 said I falling 

In with him. 'That is very gratifying. 
Well, ae this case Is a little out of the 
common, permit me to ask you why 
Mr*. Hamilton doeea'tprefer this charge 
herself 7

-E1 JOHNSON â
Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the

tell roses from wolf sh*me by the looks, ae 
I said before.

' Come aow, if you please,’ said I, for It 
was gelling quite dusky in Ibe office.
1 This Is no plsce for a lady or a child, 
where the disorderly people will be being 
brought In preecntly. I will escort you 
safely liom. , and trust that the morning 
may bring you better counsels,’ and quite 
cowed—for the only way with her sort is 
just to bell the cat, and be done with It— 
she stepped on before me with the boy at 
her side. Captain Hamilton never married 
her for her sense, I'll dare be sworn, 
thought 1, ss I marched the pair along—

■ ang out through the room, a and when you marry one of these pink.
voice even then.’ and.white faces for it* beauty, why, It’s . 
madam,' said 1

I

AT CERTAIN CHECK-----AND------
An Arrest,1

EXTERNAL USE.Capt.
fTtHIS well known packet schooner will ply 
A regularly between St%Joha and Bridge
town during thn season.

The first trip will be made, If possible, 
either the 30th or Slit of this month. Freight 
rates reasonable. Apply on board to

CAPT. J. LONGMIRK.

LIME I LIMBI Always in Stoek. When 
vessel is not in port apply to Capt. Peter 
Nicholson.

Bridgetown, March 24th. 1888.

IS A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE 
CORK fOR

HARRlIt VRMOOTT SPOVrORD.chltie, N 
Cough,

Cures Diphtheria, Orou| 
. loll I, Whooping Cough. Catarrh. Cholera Morbue, Dyeen- 

mob m oontulolng lufbr-

|%lf II
I ■■ HI ■ erybody should

I W 1*1 ■ »*"• “«•eh,
M F and tboee who

U H1L~~■ ■ * ■■their lucky etere.

Ldhige. B 
tery. Chronic Dl- 
urrbcee. Kidney 
Trouble», and

Tw^ty years—well, that’s not bad, but I 
the very first time I ever saw him, 

’oald bave been for life. However, 
io great difference between that and 
hr as he I* concerned ; when he 
ut he'll be too old for anything that 
If» pleasant to him now, and I'll be 
1er*’* a golden nest nest egg In 
ring bank or other that, with year*’ 
will take care of him between the

DIARRHOEA, tin
that

DYSENTERY,Spinel Dteeaeee. fluw. Win send Oee. 
poetpeio to ell 
who" send .their 

, an nine- 
tre ted Pamphlet
All who buy oeurder direct from u», end request It, email reoetee e oertlfloute that the money ebea 
be refunded If not abundantly eatlafled Retell prtoe, fifiote ; Obottlee, (ISO. Bxpreee prepaid to 
any pert of the Called ate tee or Cenede. L S. JeaxaON * CO.. F. O. Box U118, Boston, Mesa.

lifeCHOLERA,
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

COLIC,

CO I their long, silky las bet like an angry 
baby’*. 1 Then, perhaps , you will com
mit him at my suit—at hi* mother’* I' and 
her voice

on
hoi

tf
And all other kinds of viol eut Pain and 

Cramp.
It Is pleasant lo take, amt is the safest 

and lirsi preparation for children as well 
*« adults, and only 2fi c

the Itl sweet voice, and a I 
• Do you tnrao'to 

1 that having a childSk tori and the undertaker, better than 
Ie*- Hg’ll be sixty then, £ reckon,
uallot tidrty when i top .

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

rather surprising to see your picture eud-
lie that—the Image

»la teaahae* alas,
deuly show a life ot its own.

; fa* Me «Lida* w»$——fpmg hwhthi -mev
72*» , f|l ■•pamxnen, arrer taking a

lipok sf him through my eyebrows— 
wV* »by tb' y’ie made bushy—while my 
hjjp rjaa over my books, « you’re here 

your own errand, my man ; and If 
yoe're not lie re by aod bye on somebody 
els#|errand, I’ll never guess again—and 

that Rtue It’ll bo counterfeiting or forg
ing, find you may take jour choice. Ho X 
was |pl so wide of the mark after all, It 
seem*.

YoÉ see, when 1 was captain of the 
policé for our ward, I managed things after 
methods of my own ; 1 kept a regular set 
of books, which hadn’t been done In that 
station before for years ; and I did as I 
chose generally, end not as the last cap- 
tain did. That Is to say, I didn’t arrest. 
I didn't send all those 1 did arrest over to 
court and the newspapers next day, but I 
just opened the doors in the morning after 
ihelr night's sleep, and let them walk out, 
when X saw that It was nowise detrimental 
to the public Interest, and that the humil
iation of a night In lb# lockup 
medicinal than the total destruction of 
shame In the bravado of the prisoner’s 
box ; aod when Ibe men brought In Terence 
Sullivan, who had taken a drop too much 
of beer ou a Saturday night, I told them 
consistency was a jewel, and unless they 
were going to bring la O-aer.l Von 
Thromb, who had taken a greet iatny drops 
too much of champagne, they might lead 
Terence directly home, for I was not going 
to commit one without the other—and the

rlhty, of which f, a* friend of the family, every one spooks well of—a handsome, 
am glad to relieve her.’

1 Ah I Acting for Captain Hamilton. I 
aoi sure he will bo obliged lo you when 
be comes to hear it. The case will be

bind the hill as we climbed It, for our 
city’s a place of hills, crowded streets all 
but tunnelling them ; and the sky was a 
purple Hash of soft gleam, and a great 
white evening star was hanging In the air 
before us as we walked. I remember

~ | DLiBaULLt, N. B., Aug. 22nd, 1882.
* Two years ago I was very sick with what 

is galled Summer Complaint, or Dysentery, 
and I bought one buttle of Gates’ Certain

• Cheek, and I verily believe It saved my life. 
This I can testify to.

truthful, gallant boy—you want to put 
these things on him’— and I look up a 
huge pair of hand-cuff*—« and lock him 
up In a cell, side by side with Ibe cells of 
drunkards and felons, and vile women, 
with all Ibe sights and sounds of such a 
place, the night long 7

I was silenced then all at once by Ibe 
lad's voice, and turned to bear what be 
was saying.

1 Lock me up, captain I’ be cried, his 
face as white as a sheet, but the velus 
standing out blue upon it, and the tear* 
fairly spurting lo a sheet from bis eyes, 
they came so thick and so fast. « Lock 
me up, II my mother ask* you to I My 
own mother I Lock me up, Captain I’ And 
be held oat his little, shaking bands for 
the irons.

• Don’t you think of It ; don’t you have 
a h-ar, my boy,' said I. « I’ve not the first 
Idea of anything of the kind ;' and then I 
turned to her, amased, I mast say, to see 
her stand there just ss unmoved and indif
ferent as a cat over the sorrows of a mouse 
—but that's often ihe way, I've noticed 
with your little, soft, lender women ; their 
tenderneae Is all for themselves ; Inside 
they are flint. ' Do yon know what you 
*re doing, madam 7* said I laying down 
the bracelets and leaning back against my 
desk as I stood.

' I know that my task Is, of course, a 
thankless one, and that this i* a very 
comfortable eituatlon for a lady,' said she 
querulously, 
you ought fo see ; the boy baa been totally 
unmanageable, and I think that a night’* 
solitary confinement here—'

• Alter what I bave said of sneb a night 7’
• I had considered the subject before I

came here, sir.’ »
' Are you sure, madam,’ asked I, ‘bow 

far C.iptaln Hamilton would approve of 
such a course with bis son 7"

For a moment, bewildered and flustered ;
• Why ilor-u’i he believe himself differ- 

entlg, th. n ?' -he exclaimed, flying ae 
wide of the qu. -I on as ever any woman 
did since lime l—gan.

•You arc acting now by the advice of 
another petty 7‘ I said, cunningly.

‘ Certainly I am,' .he said apparently 
much relieved by the susire-tioo, for, as 
you under-laud, she we* anything but a 
strong.mindoil woman, prepared to accept 
her own responsibility ; « l.y the advice of 
a Irlend, who sees no other way of con
quering the Ikij’sdefiance—of breaking hie 
haughty spirit,’ she added, looking toward 
the boy, and bringing down the tip of her 
shoe upon the floor with empbaele

• And did your nnsband leave hie boy In 
the earn of that person, or in your caie7' 
urge I.

‘ He left my mother in my care I* sud. 
deoly cried young Hamilton, • The very 
last thing he eaid to me was, ' Take rare 
of your mother, ray bov. Remember, you 
stand lo my place, and don’t neglect jour 
truet.' And I haven't neglected III And 
It’s because I won’t neglect It—ah I if you 
only knew all, captain.' And there the 
plucky little rascal stopped short, without 
another syllable, lest he should betr.y that 
which he, boy as he was, had discerned In 
Ihe woman, weakness that In his 
seemed outrage and sin ; and he threw 
himself on a bench, sobbing with shame 
and grief.

• I do know all,’ said I. « That is, I 
know nothing, and more than enough, to 
quite explain this case. And you will ex
cuse me tor eaylug, madam, that there Is 
no law to punish this boy for taking 
of his lather’s honor—’

1 What am I to understand by this, sir 7’ 
said the woman, drawing herself up like 
an enraged robin, and turned on me fierce-

Acadia Orgafl and Manufacturing Co
(LIMITED.)

Ol
Eg attended to. Uood moralng.’

And off be went, twirling the waxed 
ends of his moustache with one set of hie 
dainty fingers, and twirling bis little cane, 
with the other— long fingers that bent 
back, with long nails and put you uncom
fortably in mind of the phrase In the 
church catechism about keeping one's fin
gers from picking and stealing.

He having gone, I called Ologg, our 
oldest hand, and 1 sent him down to Ibe 
Orammercy School lo make some inquiries 
of the teachers concerning varions schol
ars, and, among others, about this little 
monster ; to fall In with him when school 
was done, to scrape acquaintance, and get 
some talk with him a boat the profession 
lor Instance, telling him In an accidental 
way some one of our stories, Bilghton 
Bill’s perhaps, unless be could think of 
one likelier to fire a boy's fancy, and fin
ally In a friendly and careless freedom of 
conversation, fo tell him we had we had 
do end of curious tools and implements at 
the station—burglars' complete sets, jim
mies, dstk lanterns, bowie knives, brass 
knuckles, loaded dice, Brighton Bill's own 
Derringers—and to remark that he, Glegg, 
was going I bat way now, and if be, Hamil
ton, chose to come along, he might see 
them ; and so to bring bim, chattering all 
the way, and unsuspecting, lo the plsce, 
that I might look the matter over for my
self.

A. L. MATHEW, J. P.THE M. K. ELLIOTT loitering a little behind them as we went 
up the sloping walk, and thinking, as the 
late chirp of a mother bird over her nest 
In the square reached me, and the sweet 
smell of the bloesomlog honeysuckles 
there, that those two figures In advance 
were the only thing out of tune with the 
hour, and wondered why any providence 
allowed that mother, for her own selfish 
ends, to sweep her jangling hand across 
all the chords of this young boy's nature, 
and weaken, and break, and rain them for
ever. But no one would have suspected 
anything was wrong between tbe two, as 
they walked along side by side ; and, al
though not bolding hands, or even touch
ing one another, yet her head a little bent, 
as became the wife of a man whose fate at 
see was still uncertain—and bis bead held 
erect as became a brave boy who meant to 
stand between his mother and the world, 
and who was doing It, too—lor being 
young, and weak, and pretty, she had al
ways been a sort of playmate for her two 
children, I fancied,putting then more on 
an eqmality with herself than they would 
have been, so that It was not so difficult 
for Ihe boy to remonstrate when this Avery 
stepped in with his airs and graces, and 
fine clothes.

So we three went op the hill, while the 
light faded aod tbe shadows fell, and jnst 

'as we reached tbe gate of their house, 
which stood back a little way ou the grassy 
sward, a coach wheeled about from the 
curb and drove away ; acd looking up, by 
the light of the hall lamp—for it was then 
as dark as a pleasant summer's night ever 
Is— we saw the porch piled full of trunks.

Tbe woman stopped, and trembled vis
ibly, and leaned against the railing of the 
walk a minute. There was only one 
meaning to that sight, the open door, the^ 
coach, the trunks ; It struck her like a 
thunderbolt—that Is, as severely as a thun
derbolt could strike so soft end yielding a 
body. Her husband had returned. It'* 
hardly possible that she was sorry, it’* 
entirely probable that she liked him best 
of the two—pulled a little both ways, it 
must have have been a relief to have fate 
settle Ibe thing—but for all ibat It was a 
shock. As for the boy.be gaye a cry and a 
bound forward, then, suddenly remember
ing himself, came back, and put bis arms 
around bis mother’s neck and kissed her— 
kissed her rapturously—her month, her 
cheeks, her eyes, just as one would kiss a 
lost child who had been found at last. 
Neither of them said a word—but it was 
plain enough in that brief action she had 
naked, and lie had promised, silence. 
Then she turned timidly back to me and 
paused, and reached out lier hand doubt
fully ; I gave her mine, and the same to 
the boy, and we all understood each other 
and separated without any waste of words,
I waited a minute—perhaps in an idle 
cariosity—to see them go in ; and while I 
waited an inner door opened, and Captain 
Jack Hamilton borst, just as she crossed 
tlire-hold, aod caught her In bis arms, and 
there she was lying limp and lifeless, and 
fainted quite away—an evidence lo all eyes 
of wifely affection and womanly sensibili
ties. I don’t believe Hamilton ever

ELECTRIC BATTERY Beg to announce to the public, that they Intend to add, and have now on the 
road, one of the le test Improved MOULDING MACHINES ; also, Tenoning and 
Mortising and other Machinery, which they will add to their already well-fitted up 
establishment, and will, daring the coming season, be pleased to supply their patrons 
with tbe latest style, In Kiln Sleek, of

For Immediate Sale!
rptlAT snag premises situate on Cemetery 
-L Road, near the Park, the property of 

Oldham Whitman, Eeq. It eons 1st» of a small 
eottage and barn, quite new, both In good 
order and condition, and three quarters of an 
sere of land, splendid soil. There is an ex ■ 
oellenl well of soft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to etert a kitchen garden 
to supply the townspeople with early vege
tables and operate » small nursery, this 
property furnishes eu excellent opportunity. 
May be had for $850, and part or the pur- 
chaw money can remain on mortgage.

Apply to
JOHN ERVIN, 

Solicitor and Real Estate Agent.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1888.

IN A BOTTLE,
is not a Snuff, Liquid or Salve,

But a perfect Electric Battery,
which forms a

MOULDINGS, DOORS, SASHES, STAIR RAIL.
Newell Post» (either fancy built ot turned), Balusters, Etc-

PLANING DONE BY THE THOUSAND.

mU keep in stock MATCHED SHEATHING.
■ FLOORING, matched and kün-dried, supplied at short notice.

The Company Intends giving special attention to tbe above line of goods, and 
•ball nee every effort to please customers ; and, br strict attention lo the wants of the 
public, hope to merit tbe patronage of those that may be In want of Building Material.

They will etill continue tbe manufacture of the celebrated AOADIA ORGAN, 
tbe reputation ot which la too well known throughout our Valley to 
comment. This Department will atilt remain under the management of Mr. Hull*.

PIANOS, of the leading make*, will be supplied, at prices to luit, and OLD 
ORGANS taken hi exchange.

DINING TABLES will be kept in stock, made ot the best material, and at 
prices to suit tbe times. Alio, th" celebrated and Improved SCHOOL-DESK 
which is giving universal a* tie faction, wnd Is recommended by Superintendent*, In 
spectors, and Teachers, to be the beat in the market. If you are repairing or build- 
Ing your School-house, call and see the Improved Desk before using any other.

Orders promptly filled from core/ully selected stoek.
All order* addressed to the ACADIA ORGAN and MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

will receive prompt and careful attention.

Speedy Cure
— FOR—

Catarrh, Headache, Neuralgia, Atthma, Hay 
Fever, Cold is the Head, etc.

A perfect Electric Battery In a Bottle.
A cure guaranteed. Send for eirouler».

Price. 81.00 per Bottle.
AGENTS WANTED. ttApply to 

H. FRASER,
Bridgetown, N. 8. 

Several marvelous cure» already made in 
this town. Write for particulars. tf

FOR SALE !d any further
IMMEDIATE

was more
fit HE subscriber offers for sale the pleasant- 
a ly situated premises on Chureh Street, 

within six minutes walk of town. It eonslst 
7 of IIOVSB and BARN, both quite new ; five 

acres of Land, under good enltivalien ; brook 
of water running through rear of lot ; excel
lent Well of Water, distance of a few steps 
from house ; also water pipes leading vast ; 
fifty APPLE TREES, of which nearly all are 
in boaring; variety of Fruit Trees; Shrub
bery, Flowers, etc. For further particulars 
apply te

New Goode,
R. D. BEALS l

o

I
GILBERT V. GIBSON. 

Bridgetown, June 5th, 1888.Corner Queen and Water Streets, Bridgetown, N. S. tf
A. E. BUMS. E. P. RAYMOND. Farm for Sale men, being machines brought up by 

tine, used to stare at me with their months 
open—but 1 was captain, end they obeyed. 
And In all that ward I was respected by 
high add by low ; they called mo the right 
Tuan In the right place, and older was pre
served as it had uol been before for

—Comprising-----

DRY GOODS,
MltsIjirJBYlY,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
OrooRery ware, 

SHELF HAKIIWAKE,

But I have no choice, atrou

UWREHCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

rf3BE subscriber offers for sale that very 
*- nioely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Sculls, on the Post Road end in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
e<>ndating of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred .,nd fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stable», ate., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY—

* Well, late In the afternoon, Ql-vc 
came into my room with a nice, bright 
looking little chap In hand. Neal as a 
new pin, and juat as straight, that boy 
was; fair-faced, blushing, when bespoke ; 
but bis great, honest, bloc eyes, meetin* 
you squarely—as frank and Ingenuous a 
youngster as ever I came across, If looks 
are anything. And that was young Ham 
tlton, Glegg Intimated to me, leaving him 
after awhile busy trying some cruel knuc
kles on bl* innocent bands where the dim
ples had hardly gone for good, and laying 
a scrap of paper on my desk. On the pa
per was scrawled In Glegg's fist ; • Teat- 
ores gir good karakter —bed of ills clas— 
bids fair to take the medal. Obsjunl, 
very feckshuuit, uncommon lorrud ;' and 
preteotly, after making out that puas le, I 
stepped down and put in a word or two 
myself, aud explained here, aud joked 
there, aud told an anecdote iu the other 
places, and Glegg being celled out, I soon 
bad the little lad's good will, and felt my
self in a lair way to get his confidence 
But that was reckoning without my host, 
lor I found that, boy as he was, he was al
together too manly a sort to unbnrtheo 
himself to strangers. He was his lather's 
own son, and no mistake.

1 Let me see,' said I. • Aren’t you Cap
tain Hamilton’* son 7'

1 Yes,' said lie, proudly. * Captain Ham
ilton Is my father.'

« I thought your lace was familiar. For 
your father was a good friend of mine,' 
said I. 1 Tbe truth Is, he got me this 
place '

1 He did 7 This place 7 Why, I 
thought—’

1 You thought captains of police were 
born captains. No ; I owe my place to 
your father’s Influence—and a good man 
he was.'

The bey's face flushed a bright crimson.
1 He is a good mao,' raid he.

•What I you’ve heard from him 7 He'* 
all right 7’

• Ob, air,' raid be ; then suddenly turn
ing on me with swimming eyes—la It true, 
then, ae Avery say*, that every one bas 
given him up 7'

•Given him up7 my dear boy, I expect 
bim to walk into Ibis office any day.'

And with that the child burst out cry-

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

many
a Atorcqjr day.

Well, one morning, I king bony with 
my ledgers, and all alone io office, there 
walked in

(I Best Groceries.■
TIN WARE, ETC.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

the room, as I said, a dapper 
gtrotiemai), whose sir aod bearing wee of a
kind not

Robber Bedel Ctti Pup,
fllt. u seen in station bouses, ex- 
palter a raid of some splendid 

I-Deo ; his clothe* wero flee, his
Eggs for Goods or Cash. cept Just 

gambling-
linen was spotless, bis bemls were, well 
gloved, hi wore oo jewelry of any kind, a 
bliekttWoo carrying bis watch, but there 
was a flower lo bis button-hide ; and his 

whole style was better than that of a rojal 
prince, (fall we hear of royal princes now- 
* days, U true. Ho wss a handsome fel
low, too, after bis kind—st least I suppose 
some would think so—he had brown hair, 
end a Axel eye with straight enough 
leal urua— features which somehow

—also :—

Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange
Nictaux Falls, May 9th, ’87.

FORCE FTTÜUŒ5, DEAF !CURE— «-
with Hose attached If required.

_We are prepered to Nsenfkrture 
WOODK.V WATKR FIPKM for un- 

adentnleleg or coaveyla* water 
Sunder ground. Fan be delivered 
g-at any station on the line of Hall

way. Head for Price List.

’eck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE BEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or Injuries to the natural drums. 
Always In position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
aod whixpersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y. ITy

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. ÀrpnE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-L the great mediesl work 
of the ago on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, aud the '%ï 
untold miseries consequent .tf.*!?***
thereon, 800 pages, 8 to..
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth,full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all yoang and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. If. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St,

V

Rock-bottom Prices SpaSpringsHouse
' at E. L HALL’S ! John Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Lav,
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING,

•ug-
Kf*fr d falseness, after all—for when he 
spfike be never smiled, and they remained 
as uovarjlng as though they were some
thing in lake off and put on like a mask ; 
though what he couldn't hldu under any 
mask was a sinister sparkle that lurked 
and leered under tho right lashes of that 
baael eye, like a thief peering from a 
hedge, aod that, after my good, long gas», 
told me to beware as plain ae words 
could say it.

‘ The captain of the station 7’ said he.
1 Same, sir,' aal.i I, directly alter I had 

taken that observation and put the blott
ing-paper on tbe leaf. And then I looked

AT

Wilmot Spa Springs. 
Annapolis County.

tVlff Carriages, all styles; Truck W*g- 
-L.V guns, 2 new Harnesses, Rubber Waggon 
Bolts, Lap Robes, Floor, Sugar, Tea, and 
Groceries of all kinds.

Country produce taken in exchange.
BRIDGETOWN03mpd

Poor Jay Oould.

(From the Detroit Free Press.)
The prospect I* not pleasent, but Mr. 

Gould cannot avoid It. He desired to be
come a rich man. He sacrificed everything 
10 the ■ flou to become a millionaire. He 
realised that ambition. Bat now that he 
bas bis millions wbat good do they do biro 
If be cannot enjoy them 7 What if be has 
millions yet cannot sleep 7 Which Is Ihe 
more necessary lo Ilf», • Tired nature’s 
restorer, balmy sleep7’ Money Is un
doubtedly an excellent possession. It 
makes the mare go, as the old saying Is 
It gives a man prestige and power. But 
after all, some desirable things In this 
world money cannot bay. Jay Gould 
realises tbit. He bas broken his vitality 
In the race for wealth. Now, so far at 
health is concerned, his wealth Is useless 
He cannot buy a surcease from suffering. 
With Mr. tionld’s cose before our eyes, 
who can honestly »ay that health Is not 
better than wealth? Mr. Gould controls 
bis railroad lines, his telegraph line», and 
many other corporate powers, but, lying 
npon hie bed ef Illness, slowly dying for 
want of nature’s restorer, lie Is not so happy 
as the poorer man who can go to bed and 
get up strengthened by a refreshing slum
ber. With all his millions, Jay Oould Is 
poor, because be Is not the owner ot I hat 
which brings Ibe greatest happiness.

A COMMODIOUS New Hotel has just been 
■In. built at this famous summer resort, and 
first-class accommodations oan now be fur
nished to 100 guests.

The Spa Water has wonderful medical pro
perties, and tbs effect upon people troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Spinal Complaint, General Debility, and 
other diseases, are of the most beneficial 
nature, as numerous testimonials will testify.

The Springs are situated at the base of the 
North Mountain, amid an extensive grove ot 
lofty pines, covering seven acres of ground. 
The surrounding scenery is beattiful, and 
charming walks and drives abound, while the 
Bay of Fundy is distant but a lew miles. 
Good trout fishing can be had in the neigh
borhood.

Baths, hot or cold, oen be had at all hoars.
Conveyanes to Middleton Station at all 

hours.

Eggs 14 cents per dozen.
E. L. HALL.

ZKTOTIŒE.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards, Lawrence town. May lsth, 1887.
And Fancy Goods.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

/,JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.

BREADMAKER'S YEAST. him full in Ibe Uco—be never looked me 
lull iu the luce—and seld

eye»
BREAD made of this YeastECM KitsttLSTat 0nurio

1 u Over 10,000 ladie.% have written
to say that it surpasses any yeast 

never used by them.
It makes the lightest, whitest, 

I sweetest bread, roll», buns and 
! buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using it.

do you wlab 
for my nervi ce» ? aud didn't eev auy reanon 
to correct my first Impressions.

' Yes,' eaid,1 I «vaut you to send a police
man this afternoon to the Gramercy 
School, and arrest there a boy by the name 
of Hamilton. '

BRIDGETOWN

HARNESS STORE! doubted her being an angel, end 1 imagine 
that as soon as she could take her bearing, 
and see wbat a scrape she had escaped, 
ebe was well enough contented at having 
him back again, for he was one of those 
noble, commanding fellows that every one 
loves, because It it impossible to do any
thing else in their presence ; aod she was 
not lenity bad, only a little, fickle fool.

Well, there was the whole of it. Avery 
left town next morning, and I never heard

Terms from $5 to $8 per Week, Accord
ing to Booms.

Owing to the disappointment of the Spa 
Springs company not bottling on the grounds, 
and not getting furnishing ae was expected, 
they will, for this season, be free to all.

J. It. HALL,
__________.______________ Proprietor.

PRICE FIVE CENTS. * Hamilton,’ said I, making a note of it 
on a blank paper. • At whose suit?'

‘ His mother’s.'
I was a little startled, fur I had jumped 

at a conclusion Instantaneously, and bad 
quite made up my mind as I jotted down 
the name that this boy Hamljton was to tie 
made the scapegoat of some theft or other 
roguery.

•Hls mother,' eaid I. 
father 7

' Drowned at sea,’ said my gentleman, 
ion g alncoT* I ventured, 

ly two years, as we have reason lo

care

WANTED ! A BIO STOCK

LIGHT HARNESSES,
EXPRESS HARNESSES,

TEAM HARNESSES, 
TEAM and HARNESS COLLARS.

T IVE Energetic Men to Sell Fruit Trees, 
JU Small Fruits, Rose Bushes and Shrubs. 
NAI.AKY AN» KXPENNE# PAID. 
State age and name references to insure a 

Address S. T. CANNON Jt CO 
this paper.

ly-reply. 
Mention I Understand, that I advise you before 

taking any farther step*—’
II did not come here for advice I I

7LÂI. - fl (jjr?Augusta, Maine.

the rogue’s name from that day to thfe. 
came here to have that child punished for ^ ,he ,ame man, is it 7 Twenty years 7 
unruly conduct I And It shall be done If I

A large assortment ofW.IM: .FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

.’■vt/IHIfV , ,tn
LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
April 2nd, 84.

Ing.Where’s hlsVTrunks and Bags, ‘ Who is this Avery ?' eaid I then- 
little too soon. A red hot Iron would not 
have dried hie tears more quickly, and In 
a minute the stout hearted little fellow 
was a man again, ae reserved ae though he 
knew Ibe value of words lo a tittle.

< Oh I—a person that visit* at our hooee,1 
said he, carelessly.

• How 7, said I. ' A bad lot, isn't her
‘ Ob I I'm sure he is I I’m sure he i* ?’

cried my little man, forgetting all about 
bis dignity. If you could only make her 
see— '

• And here he remembered himself and 
colored again up to his eyes, and bit hi* 
lip, and examined the efung-ebote as 
though he were choosing one to nee ; and 
I began telling him how it waa that we 
happened to have these particular ones in 
keeping, and what execution It tied doue

Just sentence—just sentence. If It bed 
been three score and ten, though, I should 
not have said a word—however, I'm not 
hie judge, thank Heaven I

i New Home Troatrr.ent for the Ou8» of Cat
arrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
Uaeaaee are contactions, or that they 
the presence of living parasites in the lining 
membrane of the nose and euetaehian tubes. 
Microscopie research, however, has proved this 
to be a fact, anrl the result is that a simple rem
edy bee been formulated whereby catarrh, cat
arrhal deafness and hay fever are permanently 
eared In from one to three simple applications 
made by the patient at home.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING;
Rltcey'a Cove, Nova Beotia, June 22,1885.

Oswtlsmen—I am happy to say that tho treat 
ment which you sent me last February has effect 
Dally cored me of Catarrh. Mine was a earn of 
longstanding, aud up to the present time 1 have 
been waiting for developing remains of Catarrh, 
but none are manifest. You may use my name 
as a proof that your remedy cure» CatliarrU. 1 
feel grateful for the removal of inch a trouble.

Toute etc., (REV.) Q. O. HUB8TIS.
TWO YKARB LATER.

MTU Tillage, Oueen'a Co., N.P. Dee. 23.
Gbhtlbmbn—Allow me to say that after 

years' trial I find no unpleasant odor In the nose 
or, fetid breath, which need to effect others In my 
company. No symptous of Catarrh remained 
after the second application of your remedy.

Wishing you success In doing good, I remain, Toni* sincerely (BBT.) O. O. HUE8TI8.
We send a pamphlet describing this new treat 

meet on receipt of postage stamp.
A.H. Dixon A Boo, SOB King St. W. Toronto. Can.

The New York Coal Trade Journal, in- 
rrcent issue, say a : " It Isa matter of sur
prise lo many to note with what steadiness 
the demand for hard coal for Canadian 
business keeps up. That market more 
than any other Is likely to grow as Ihe coun
try Is settled up. We are confident that a 
yearly Increase of 15 per cent, may be de
pended upon, and their aonnal business 
has gone beyond onu million tons a year 
some time ago-"

have to send him to the Reform School I 
If you will not commit hlm, aa X desire, 
Mr. Avery will have him served with a 
warrant lor asseoit with a pen knife—'

• It can't be done,madam. Fortunately, 
I comprehend nil about that little matter ; 
for if a man undertakes lo snatch an open 
knife from the band of n child, he most 
ran the risk of being cut. And if Mr. 
Avey enters this office y*ln, by George I 
ma'am, I’ll commit him for treepee*.’

She blanched at that a trifle, and the boy 
looked up and laughed ; and at the laogh 
—a wicked laogh, a hateful one at bl* 
year*—I saw the Injury these two were 
doing Ibe child—If It were not done al
ready—In corrupting at tbe heart anything 
ao whole and sound a* be must ha* been in 
the beginning ; and my blood boiled.

1 Look here, Mrs. Hamilton,’ said I, 
leaving all manners out of the question, 
« thus boy Is not so unfriendly aeyou think. 
And if you intend to waste bis end his 
brolher’s property, bis and hi* brotbei’* 
honor, on an adventurer and to marry a 
man who may have wive* living, for all 
you know to the contrary—and that before 
you are authentically aware of your own 
husband'* death — why, yon shall be 
•topped in your proceeding*. And there’s 
an end of if.’

I don't Iknow what I meant to do, I'm 
•are. But something certainly—If there 
waa any justice io the land—even to the 
point of getting myself the boy’* guardian 
or of tracing some felony to Avory'a door 
—some felony which It wa* absolutely 
Impossible but Ibat be should' have com
mitted—uni ess nature lie*, and you can't

Direct from Manufacturers.~xm ’I’TTT
--«a.
• Ne»yFor Sale Low for Cash, 

J. W. ROSS.
are due toPRESERVE YODR SIGHT41 tf supposijf.

• Wh^t charge does Mrs. Hamilton pre
fer,' Itilen I asked.

• Disobedience — Insubordination — 
ruliness— whatever may be tho proper 
techoicsl term for eases,’ «aid be, while ad
justing the pwey In hie buttonhole. « The 
fact Is,' he continued (hen, having arranged 
tbe nosegay lo bis mind and growing un
pleasantly confidential as he leaned hls 
arm across on my desk, • she can do noth
ing with the boy at afl'Jfi 

be 11 loua to all authority, and bas become 
so Indecently and outrageously Insolent, 
that bis example to hls younger brother Is 
pernicious In tbe last rie»ree’—be had a 
good flow of words, this Lothario ; he 
needed it. ‘ He defies all threats to sub
due him,’ he added. • A thoroughly bad 
boy. Lately attempting to correct bim, 
at hls mother’s request, be ran bis penknife 
Into my flesh and made a serious wound. 
Aud we have come to Ufe conclusion that 
nothing but a wholesome fright will pro
duce any effect on hi», and bfoder the 
necessity of our seekIng ltfonger measures 
yet ; and so we have resorted to you.’

1 H’m. How old Is this little monster?’
1 Twelve years, er thereabouts.’

1 Twelve years. He must be prodigy of 
•andness, or else hie mother must be a 
prodigy of Incapacity,’ said I.

• You are not called lo pass upon that 
question,’ said I* lifting himself and free*- 
lug, as you might say. • All that you have

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
[Late of tbe Firm of Laiarus A Morris.].

March 27th, 1888. tf Nothing but tbe Truth.
Sire,—I have found Dr. Fowler's Ex

tract Wild Strawberry to be the best re
medy I ever used lor dysentery and all 
summer complaints among children, and I 
think it is recommended none too highly. 
Abbie A. Resgh, Victoria Vale, Annapolis 
Co., N. S.

un-

Renowned Spectacles & Eye-EHauesHow Lost, How Restored !m Wo have reoently published a 
new edition of Or. «elver- 
well’» Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
mediolne] of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physloial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

jg-er Price, in a sealed envelope, ooly 4 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming 
qnences may be radically cured without the, 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^»~This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

filHKSE Spectacles and Eye-Glasses have 
-L been used for the peat 35 year» end 

given in every instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the beet in the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without 
obange.
For sale by WAMUEL LE««, Watch

Maker and Jeweler, Bridgetown,
Frank Laiarus, manufaoturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late 
Lasarns k Morris, Hartford. Conn.)

JBff~No coneition with any other firm In 
tbe Dominion ot Canada.

rt

n
Th* Profits in Timbir Karma.—-The 

current price of piling nt tho Joggint I* 
one and a half cent* per lineal foot. Tbe 
big raft conlalos 800,000 running feet of 
timber, and would be worth about $12,000 
delivered for shipment on the coast*. The 
freight to New York In schooners would be 
at present rates about two and three-fourth 
cent per foot, or $22,000 for Ihe lot. This 
supposes tbe rail lo be composed of the 
timber usually sold as piling. The value 
In New York of 808,000 lineal feet of such 
timber is not $75,000as represented by ibe 
enthusiasts, but about $40,000 
amount of money saved by this method of 
conveyance Is tbe difference between Ibe 
$22,000 freight end the actual cost of 
building and lowing the raft, Including 
depreciation In tbe chains, wires and outfit. 
It bas been represented that tbe ooal ot 
this service will be lees than $10,000. If 
this be true tbe proprietor of Ibe raft 
makes by this method a clear profit of 
$12,000 In a $40,000 transaction.

mm He I* uttçil? re-
1887.
three

oom$e-

’Em Teiteti v/SrkmaNsHip
aKd Jt>yrej».BtuiTV EVeoy 7=j*tiqo 
Pbu-v V/ÂHRAwrxo fhii $ Vtaçr.

« — 60LT. A51NCV—
Halifax Pwfle &0rçswt ea

tf/* 159 holus St. HaurvUI.

In their day—he waa quite rapt and breath- 
lees in listening—and wa* just at the oil- 
max of the interest when the door opened, 
aud a lady dressed In crape entered aud 
pat back her vail and looked around her 
iu a timid and wary way.

1 Hallo, mother, '• that you 7' cried the 
boy, with surprise and delight. ‘ Wliy I 
didn't know you knew tbe captain I Just 
look here'-

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS !

J. I. LLOYD,
The

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Assn Nt., New York.

—Manufacturer of-----
SHINGLE MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES,
To Loan !Post Offioe Box, 450.

rod thee, all at once he slop
ped, wondering what in the world hie

Money on Beal Estate Security.
J. G. H. PARKER, 

Solicitor.
Bridgetown, Oct. 27th, '87. tf

CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 
STAVE PLANERS,— Woman’s honor counts for nothing in 

our Courts, A married man In Toronto, 
representing himself as single, infamously 
arranged a mock marriage with a vonog 
girl, and lived with her until she learned 
that he bad already a living wife, when she 
left him. He su arrested aud allowed out 
on bail. Had he been guilty of Ibe smaller 
crime of stealing her watch, very probably 
the magistrate would have refused any bail 
for him,—Jfonlnal Witness.

mother wanted In a police office. *
• This Is the office of the station 7' she 

began, glancing eroond her, and resting 
her eye on me. • I need scarcely Intro
duce myself, sir, as Mrs. Hamilton—’ 
.‘No, madam,' said I. < To be balled by 

that noble boy as mother, would be «offici
ent introduction to tbe king, If them were 
one.’

STAVE JOINTERS,
HEADING ROUNDERS of varions styles, 

BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 71y
Like Magic.

1 It always acted like magic. I bad 
scarcely ever need to give tbe second dose 
ol Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for summer complaints.' Mr*, Waller 
Govenlock, Ethel, Ont.

J. M. OWEN, People in the North-West.
Know from experience ibat* Putnam’s 
Palulee* Corn Extractor Is thn only remedy 
to be relied upon for the extraction of corn*. 
This I* the case everywhere throughout tbe 
Dominion. Be sure io get Putman'*sure- 
pop corn cure. At dealers everywhere.

T M IS DA PE D 0107 ne round on me at Oeo. P.BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882— Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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new” advertisements

n

— Sir George Stephene bee resigned 
Hie presidency of tbe Qeoedien PeoiDo 
Reilwey, end will be succeeded by tbe 
Vice»Preeideel, Mr. W. 0. Ven Horne, 
who ie en American. Sir George will 
go to Bngleod it Is atatod to enjoy tbe 
fortune be bee enteeeed.

-A feir eudlence greeted tbe Bee. 
Mr. Keefer et bie lecture in I be Court 
House, on Seturdey night lest, upon 
" The Feilure of tbe Scott Act." Tbe 
Ber. lecturer ie en eloquent tpeeker 
end presents bie views with force end 
eernesmeee. He maintains tbet tbe 
Act, notwithsteudlng its defects, bee 
proved of greet velue ee e restrictive 
meeeure.end ie one of tbe greet step* 
ping stones to Prohibition. By melting 
tbe eele of liquor illegel, it beeomee 
dieieputeble, end lew people of eny 
self-respect will engsge in tbe treffio. 
Hie lecture occupied neerly en hour, 
end is well worth beering by ell inter
ested in tbe temperenoe oeuee. The 
evening is mede still further egreeeble 
by tbe excellent singing of Prof. F. H. 
Morgen, e blind singer, end hie little 
dsughter, Feiry. The letter possesses 
en unusuelly powerful end sweet voice 
for one so young.

—One of Cept. Longmire's sons, wee 
booked by e cow in tbe left cheek lest 
week, musing e severe wound.

LawRiHoetowx.—Mr. A. Osweld bee 
e Urge number wf carpenters at work 
erecting a building which he inter)is 
at an eerly dele to occupy ee a store'.

—Herring In large quantities have struck 
In shoot Grand Henan end Oampobel.o. 
For the flsb tbet ere too smell for smoking 
>20 per hogshead ere paid el the Berdtne 
factories .—QcutU*.

New Advertisements.Local and Other Matter.Sto Wtttig gtotitSL
—An upward tendency in 

freights is reported.
—Tbe public soboais of Bridgetown 

will re-open on Monday, BOtbinel.
WA*MD.-Three tone of Good Wash, 

ed Wool, at Randolph's.
—Schr. Ivies, Loogmire, old. for St. 

John yesterday.
-Judge Smith, of Halifax, is spend

ing e few days in town.

— Items of news from nil peris of the 
County ere solicited.

-To-day the Colobeeter election will 
be decided.

Novtci.—Tbe Bind Excursion to 
Digby bee been giren up, owing to un- 
foreeen circumstances,

— One cese of tbe best make, end 
beet fitting Corsets just opened at J. 
B. Beckwith's. li

— Mr. Wm. Asaph Rloe, of near 
Bridgetown, is very ill with typhoid 
fever, we regret to elate.

— We ere informed that tbe highest 
price molasses hss recently commanded 
in Berbedoee ie 18 cents.

—Just received st Murdoch A Neily’s, 
600 pairs Boots end Shoes from Amherst. 
400 pairs teotory Rubbers daily ex
pected. Prices very low. Quslity 
good. Cell and see.

-The Methodist ladiee of Lawrenoe- 
town intend bolding a tea-meeting, to 
pay off the balance of debt upon their 
church, on Thursday, 23rd inet.

—The Rev, Mr. Atkinson, a graduate 
of Edinburgh, will preach in the Pres- 
bvterien Church, on Sunday next, the 
19lh, at three o’clock, p. m.

—The Yarmouth Herald wee 54 years 
eld lest Thursday. It stands in the 
very front rank of our country week
lies, and its career bee been both honor
able end prosperous.

—J. W. Beckwith has still made an
other edvenoe on Eggs. He paid 18 
oente lest week. Remember he takes 
nothing but freeh eggs.

—Mr. Glencroes, sweet commissioner, 
hss just given Queen St. a thorough 
«leaning up for the second or third 
time this year. He ie an official of the 
right sort.

—Mr. Ghee. Miller, son of Wm. Mil
ler, of Clarence, bee been appointed to 
the charge of one the wards in McLean's 
private Insane Asylum, West Somer
ville. Mr. Miller is studying medicine.

—The hay scales belonging to Mr. 
George Murdoch are in splendid order, 
end weights guaranteed correct. 
Weighing done at reduced rates. Mur
doch A Neily always on hand to attend 
to weighing.

—The Union Sabbath School Con
vention of Ward 1, will hold its 
annual meeting at the Methodist 
Church, at Margaretville, Aug. 28tb, at 
two o’clock, and there will be a Sab- 
oath School Picnic on that day of all 
tbe schools in tbe Ward.

—Mr. H. E. Nioholl, of this town, 
brought us on Monday, a «talk of Indian 
corn, which measured eight feet in 
height. He says that be also has bean 
vines that have already reached a height 
of fourteen feet and are (till growing.

IN POUND!WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16th, 1888.
fT’BREB STRESS, 1 and 8 years old; eolor, 

two dark red, one red and wkite. The 
owner may have the earn* by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. If not olalmed 
they will be sold at Pnblie Auction on Mon
day, Auguei 20th, at 4 o’clock p. m.

ALONZO DANIELS,
Pound Keeper.

li

—“The first creamery in Iowa was 
started 16 years ago, Now there are 495 
creameries In the State, besides 66 cheese 
factories, and 85,000,000 pounds of butter 
are exported yearly.”—Eh.

There 1a matter for reflection for 
fermera in the above item.

—We notice by the last Scientific 
American that Dr. William 8. Robinson, 
ef New Germany, N. S., baa patented a 
handy and inexpensive combination 
tool, •« which may be need either as a 
hammer, plane, or hatchet.” An Il
lustration of the tool to given, which 
shows It to be a hammer head with one 
end so made as to receive a plane iron ; 
• wire staple to arranged to as to serve 
aa a guide when it to desired to plane 
shingles, and when desired to use in 
the ordinary way this staple may be 
withdrawn. The wedge Inserted in tbe 
hammer head to bind it to the handle 
to ia of steel, and haa two beveled and 
sharpened edges for use in cutting and 
scoring.

—There are apparently some grounds 
for believing that Stanley, tbe African 
explorer, baa started on an expedition 
having for its objective point the relief 
of Khartoum. A "White Pasha” is 
reported by the natives to have ap
peared on tbe Nile, and tbe seeming 
mystery and uncertainty that has obar- 
acterixed Stanley's movements einee bis 
last expedition into tbe heart of the 
<* great dark continent " has given 
eurreney- to the rumor. Stanley’s 
record aa a unusually valiant and 
ahrewd man leads also to the belief 
that if be has really undertaken auoh a 
deed aa the relief of the Arab strong
hold he will be successful. We hope 
be may. and it he does what honor and 
fame will be hia I Hie reported mis
sion has given rise again to the hope 
that Gordon may have escaped the 
massacre and be yet in the land of the 
living, and through Stanley be restored 
onoe more to etvilixstion. Though it 
ia scarcely likely these hopeful 
views will be realised, yet it would be a 
great satisfaction to know positively 
the true history of the massacre, and 
whether any Europeans survived it. 
and are yet living within the walls of 
Khartoum.

Since writing tbe above we find that 
owing to the uncertainty that enshrouds 
Stanley movements and tbe double 
that exists aa to whether he is yet alive, 
an expedition is to be fitted out and 
sent in search of him.

tf

Paradise, Aug. 13th, 1888.
PemoxALa. —Mrs. Stans more, and 

daughter, of Boston, and Misa Kate 
Prat, daughter of Mr. F. R. Prat, and Special Meeting !
Mr. Wm. Thomas, son of one of the
old Bridgetown newspaper men, the 
late Noah Thomas, came from Boston TN purs iienee of Seetlon 34 of Chapter 5$ 

A of the Revised Statues, 6th Series, a 
Special Meeting of the Manieipal Connell of 
the Municipality of the County of Annapolis, 
will be holden at the County Court House, in 
Annapolis Royal, on
TUESDAY, Uth day Sept, next,

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of

|||( Wttka
Miss Annie FitsRandolph and Miss 

Etta Barnaby are here oa a visit.

Otarenoe Items.

H. E. Wileon delivered a lecture in 
the Baptist Church of Central Clarenoe, 
on the evening of Thursday last. Mr. 
Wileon, who to one of our own young 

, gave a fine aooount of hto trip 
i Now York to San Francisco eio tbe

Appointing Officers,
» under Chapter 2, of the Loo si Acts of 1888, 

entitled :
“ An Act to Amend and Consolidât* the Acts 

Relating to Municipal Assessmsnl,”
and generally for the purpose of transacting 
such other business as may eome before sueb 
Special Meeting in regard to said Act, and 
the efficient working thereof.

Dated at Bear River, August 8th, A.D. *88.
H. HARDING CHUTE, 

Warden of the Municipality of Annapolis.

from
lethmoe of Panama, and thence aoroee 
the continent to Denver City. We 
understand that he will return to Long
mont, Col., some time this week.

Quite an excitement prevails in thla 
place over the discovery of a coal mine 
on the north mountain, near the Niobols 
mountain road. It to reported that 
operations for opening up the 
begin about the 15th. wh

Victoria Vale Items.

The new school house in this section, 
to replace tbe one destroyed by lire 
some eighteen months ago, was com
pleted last week and formally taken off 
the hands of the contractor by the 
trustee#. It to so extremely nest and 
handsome little building, standing part 
way up the hill, a few rods east ol 
the residence of R. F. Craig. A word 
of praise to due the aootraeior. 1. Wal- 
leoe Whitman, ef Port Beovge. We 
have found Mr. Whitman to be a thor» 
oughly boneal and oonsoiantious work
man, who baa fulfilled hie ooutreot in a 
manner highly satisfactory to the trus
tees and rate-payera ol the Motion. 
All the work both inaide and outside 
has been done in the moat thorough 
and substantial manner possible, the 
material and workmanship being to a 
considerable extent even better than 
the specifications required. New pat
ent desks and seats are being made by 
the Bridgetown Foundry Company.

This seems to be an excellent season 
for small fruit, especially cherries, G. 
W. Andrews of Middleton informed ne 
that one day last week be shipped over 
half a ton of eberriee to the Ayleefoid 
Canning Factory. They sold for four 
cents per pound.

PeaaoXAL. —Rev. T. B. Reagh, of 
Kensington, P. E. I. baa been spend
ing bis vaoation bare. Tbe reverend 
gentleman ia rector of the parish where 
the Millman tragedy occurred, and he 
was one of tbe witnesses at the trial, 
on the aide of the defence. He is still 
strongly of the opinion that Millman 
was innocent ol the terrible crime for 
which he wm executed.

Inglia C. Craig, principal of the 
Parreboro school ia also a pending hie 
vacation here. He haa just received 
notice of hie having •ueeeMfnlly pass
ed the examination for the Aoedemio 
or g rede “ A ” license, making an aver 
age of 63, and without misspelling a 
single word. Not bad for an examina
tion lasting five d«ya and extending 
over thirty subjects. We ameerly con
gratulate him on hia auooeae, and hope 
that bie career ee a grade4 * A " teacher 
may be equally aa successful, aa it baa 
been while holding a •* B ” license, and 
we know it will, lor our Victoria boys 
always succeed at anything they under 
take.

A. J. Denton, teacher of Mathema
tics and ecience in ibe Halifax High 
School, to spend log hie vacation at Mel 
vero Square. Harvard University has 
just offered Mi. Denton a 44 Thayer 
Scholarship ” ($500) at the university 
for tbe coming year, with tbe promue 
of something belter next year, if be 
will come there end study. He baa 
not yet decided wbat be will do ebout 
accepting, but ss bis health ia not good, 
having been overworked during tbe 
last year, he may lake a real for six 
months or a year.

li
mine will 

hat next?
weather to not aa fin# as formerly. 

The olork at tbe weather office m 
a green hand, orofi proap^U^.

Owing to the dull weather man 
the fermera have not yet fimstied bay
ing, whioh crop to below the leverage. 
Grain and vegetable crops an > excep
tionally fine. Applm it to estimated 
will be an average crop.

MONEY TO LOAN°V'. j.XONy of
Apply to the undersigned, 

L. 8. MORSE. A
tfBridgetown, August 7th, 1888.

Money to Let.Mew Advertisements.
Apply to T. D. Buggies & 

Sons.
GANG SAWN, DRY SEASONED

W. Pine Boards,li E. M. BONNETT.If

The Next 30 Days.TWO YEARS, FULL INCH.

In ordsr to make room for myNARROWS — Shippers, neerly 
clMr...

SMALL SHIPPERS — Under 10 
feet contenta..........

...... .$10.50. Fall Goods,
$11.60.

GOOD DRY REFUSE, free of rot.$ 9.00.
I will sell any of the goods now on hand at 
prices it will be hard to compete with.

0 TO B0ST01 BotiHueSPRUCE NARROW DRY FLOOR-
$ 8 50.INO FOR NET CASH :•• Burnt Acres Enough"

THE FKRTILS VALLXY IN THE CARDEN Or NOVA 
SCOTIA WHERE THE ‘‘F0ME6RANATE8 BUDDETH.”

Mr. J. K. Martin goes to Wolfville to 
take charge el one of the finest fruit 
farms In Kings Co. * There are four farms 
altogether in one block, belonging to Mr. 
James S. Dodge, bat tbe one known as the 
Harris property cçotaine the largest or
chard . Mr. Dod^e bought this place in 
1886. It consists of only 8 acres on which 
are 1800 fruit trees, coo sis ing of apples, 
pears and plums. This orchard was not in 
very good heart when purchased, and pro • 
duetd about 150 barrels of finit. Mr. 
Dodge engaged the services of Mr. Marlin, 
who is skilled in fruit culture and they 
went to work at tbe trees with saw and 
pruning knife, and the result was wonder 
lui as 600 barrels of apples were marketed 
besides 20 barrels of pears, 90 bushels of 
plums and a crop of buckwheat, 
tret of tbe pruning and root cultuie show, 
ed iUell greater the second and thiid years 
as the iodlestions are that Ibis season's 
crop will be lar in excess of last. What 
other part of the world can come up to 
Nova Scotia in the line of fruit growing? 
Talk about the orange groves of Florida, 
and tbe vineyards of the Rhine and Hoe* 
-H«,
die managed by brains and skill.— Wind 
tor Tribune.

There is elso another very forcible 
truth exhibited in the above excerpt, 
and that is that a small farm well cul
tivated is worth at least three or four 
times in proportion to a large farm 
poorly cultivated. We have always 
maintained that very many of oar far
mers own larger farms than they can 
profitably till. There is an immense 
expenditure of labor required to keep 
up % large farm, and unless a man has 
plenty of sspttal and executive ability, 
it is an extremely difficult task to ex
tract irom the land the best results of 
which it is capable. It tberefoie con
stantly deteriorates and depreciates m 
value, while tbe if labor were concen
trated into a smaller compa-s, tbe land 
would yield infinitely better returns 
proportionately speaking, and would 
yearly increaae in value, productiveness 
and ease of working.

DEUVSMD ON CASE.

TH08.S. WHITMAN, 
Annapolis.

$1 00131 ihs. bright refined Sugar for 
Best Tea in tbe market
3 lbs. baking soda
4 bars Laondrv Soap 
Parks White Cotton Warp

It .38
.12
.13H. FRASER,

Bridgetown, AT$1.10
IIAgent. I MURDOCH & NEILY S.Tea-Meeting. Flour and Feed

at lowest sash pries, and everything in my 
line at a small advance above cost. Special Notice !To he held at BROOKL Y If BALL, oe

Tuesday, August 28th, '88,
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 

FOR FRESH EGGS.
T. G. BISHOP.

JUST RECEIVED:.
IWe cordially invita all to eome for a good 

time will be expected. Proceeds to go to
wards llqnidating the debt on the New Hall.

Tea served at on# o'clock p. m.
Should the day mentioned be unfavorable 

first fine day following.
Ticket for Tea 35 oente ; Meat Tablk 45 

easts. Children reduced.
CONCERT in tbe evening, admission 16 

cents. Doors open at 7.36 p. m.
By order of Committee.

2U21 - J. 0. NEILY, Sooty.

448 pairs Boots and Shoes,
Comprieing Latent Stylet in all Unde.— Rev. Mr. Warren, our popular 

Bsptiat pastor, and hie wile, arrived 
home oa Wednesday last from a vaoa
tion on P. E. Island. Mr. Warren in
forms us thst be is greatly benefited in 
health by his rest.

Williamston, August 6th, 1888.
rTIHBSE Goods were ordered sometime ago, 
JL but owing to the delay in getting them 
we are now compelled to pash them off at a

The ef C. s. PHINNEY,
SLIGHT AIME ON COST,- Seamen are scarce at present, and 

sailors are wanted both for Atlantic 
sod coasting voyages. Wages offered 
•o-day are U. K. and continent, run, 
$40 ; monthly, $18 ; coast, $18 ; West

$18,—Sf.

"OBUS to thank hit numerous customers 
-13 for their very liberal patronage in tbe 
put, and to announce that be will continue 
to sell at a

New Geemaxt, M it 5, 1888. WEEKLY TIME TABLE, To make room for our heavy fall 
orders Boon to arrive.

MURDOCH A NEILY.

Mr. Woodburg,—
Six,—I want to let yea know {that that bot

tle of year liniment that I 
November Lu cured me of 
completely. I want all that hue that com
plaint to try it. It has no equal in my 
mind.

got of you lut 
tk«* Rheumatism AUGUST 20TH TO SEPTEMBER 15TH, INCLUSIVE.

[Subject to change and delays.]

FROM ANNAPOLIS AND ST. JOHN, N. B.
from St- John, Str. Cumberland, 
via Eastport, and Portland 
from Annapolis, Str. New Bruns
wick, (calling at Digby) Direct, at 1.15, 

Wednesd’y, from St John, Str. Stale of Maine, 
via Eastport and Portland, 
from St. John, Str. Cumberland, 
via Eastport and Portland, 
from Annapolis, Str. New Bruns
wick, (calling at Digby), Direct, at 1.15 p.m. 

Saturday -.. from St. John, Str. State of Maine,
Direct

Steamer SECRET leaves Annapolis every MONDAY) 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 1 P.M., (calling 

at Digby) arriving in St. John, at 6 P.M.

> th rv* • Tnttrwa aefl S3tnh America,
John Globe. Cash Discount of 10 per cent. July 30th, 1888.

—Since our last issue J. W. Beck
with ban been literally filling bis ebop 
with tbe latest novelties in Englieh, 
American, German and Canadian Fall 
Goode.

— Mr. Blair, a U. S. Senator, on the 
6th inet., introduced a bill into tbe 
senate, which proposed to settle all the 
difficulties at present existing between 
the United States and Canada by a po
litical union, and with that end in view 
to open negotiations with Great Britain. 
The negotiations to be subject to tbe 
approvsl of the people ol tbe Domin
ion.

during the month» of August and September 
and challenge» a companion of quality and 
prie#» with tho lowest in the County.

AT.T.

_________________ JACOB RISEN KB.

W. D. SHEEHAN,
The American Tailor SPRING â SUMMER

GOODS !
Disposed of At Cost

FOB CASH!

ALWAYS

To the Front.
a. Monday

at 7.25, a.m.—We do not Issue our small supplement 
this week.

—The Salvation Army have abandoned 
Chester. So says tbe Progreet.

—Sportsmen are reminded that the close 
season for d nek shooting does not expire 
this year outil Sept. l«t.

—Hay making lias been successfully 
prosecuted, In Piclou Co , and the crop is 
an abundant on-—ov-r double last year’s 
cut.

li Tuesday
p.m, 

at 7.25, a.m. 

at 7.25, a.m.

rflHE Subscriber is 
-L THREE CAR LOADS of

in receipt of overnow
has jest received a Large end Pine 

Assortment of Friday
Friday

New Model
BUCKEYE MOWER,

ITHACA AND TIGER BAKES,
Eniliil aid American CLOTHS
TÎ3R0M whioh soit» wilt be made at\.e 
J- able Rates and fits guaranteed.

)

ason-

— We welcome to our exchange list 
"The Enterprise," a thirty-two column 
paper that has just made tie appearance 
in New Glasgow. It is well tilled with 
local and general news, and if kept up 
to the standard of tbe initial number 
will be a valuable addition to the 
country press. It to published by 
Messrs. Dennis Bros., Mr. Taunton, 
late of the Annapolis Spectator, is also 
connected with tbe paper.

-The Camp Meeting baa evidently 
came to stay in this Province. Tbe 
services are yearly becoming more in 
tereeting and popular. Thie year the 
camp was the largest ever held, several 
hundred ladies and gentlemen spend
ing tbe days ol tbe session under can 
vas, and obeying Ibe strict military 
rules which called them to services and 
to meals at tbe appointed times and 
which required all the lights to be out 
at ten o'clock. On Sunday, 5th, over 
four thousand people, from all parts of 
the provinces, stood in the open air for 
a couple of hours listening to the 
services conducted by tbe various 
ministers.

—J. W. Beckwith has just received 
a large stock of tbe 44 Eagle ” brand of 
Boots and Shoes, lor ladies and gents, un
doubtedly the best make of any in 
Canada. He c<n with confidence war
rant every pair for thorough workman
ship, durability and eomlort in wear- 
igg. Ladies' walking boots - high cut 
— very nice. Please call and examine 
this make of boots. He bee also re
ceived a large stock of other makes. 
All qualities and prices. You cannot 
fail to be suited upon inspection of bis 
extremely large stock, and as he buy* 
in such wholesale quantities, be is en
abled to sell at tbe very lowest possible 
prices.

— As will be seen by our advertising 
columns to-day, the 1. S. S. Co.’s 
steamer, •• New Brunswick," between 
Aug. 24 h a rill Sept. 15tb will leave 
AunapOiie Tuesday and Friday (in 
stead of Tuesday and Saturday) for 
Boston direct, and the *• Stale of Maine" 
will leave St. John S-turday. directly 
alter the arrival of *• Secret ” from Ana 
napolis, for Boston direct. As tbe 
•• Secret " and ‘'State of Maine ” are 
very fast boats, passengers by Ibis 
route on Saturday will arrive in Boston 
Sunday, not later than 3 p. m. Both 
boats landing at the same wharf in St. 
John makes the changing from one to 
tbe other of very little trouble.

- Mrs. Bessie Starr Keefer is an
nounced to give her popular and cele
brated lecture upon *• Taking care of 
tbe Babies, or Woman’s Relation to 
Temperance Reform,” in the Methodist 
Church, Bridgetown, on Friday evening 
next. Mrs. Keefer is now a resident 
of Toronto, but was born in Cornwallis, 
and spent ber childhood in Yarmouth. 
She graduated with honors in the liberal 
arts course of Wesleyan College, Hamil 
ton, Ont-, in 1876, and haa for some 
time wholly been devoted to the work of 
tbe W.C. T. U.,in Ontario. She was the 
Canadian delegate to the International 
Council of Women in Washington last 
spring, where she achieved a brilliant 
auooeea aa a apeaker among the world'# 
eminent women there assembled. We 
earnestly hope this gifted woman will 
be greeted by a large audience.

— Mr Burgess ia iiltout to start construct
ing a 2,000-ton ship at Kingsport.

—Tbe big timber raft arrived safely at 
its destination In New York.

—Sir John MacDonald haa accepted the 
invitation of the committee to open tbe 
World's fair at Halilax on the 20th Inal.

—J. W. Beckwith’s Ready Made 
Cloaks for Ladies, Misses A Children 
have arrived.

—The lecture delivered by Rev. Eben
ezer Ross, in Victoria Hall, last week, upon 
“ Some Troublesome Girls ” was much 
appreciated by the audience present. It 
contained much humor with good sound ad
vice.

—The New Brunswick was delayed by 
the thick weather yesterday and did not 
arrive uutll some time after tbe regular 
express left Annapolis. A special train 
was ran to accommodate tbe large number 
of passengers that arrived by the boat.

—Tbe Yarmouth Herald says ; H. Chute, 
wife and family, of Buenos Ayres oeme by 
the Yarmouth on Saturday. Mr. C. has 
been in Buenos Ayres for twenty years. 
He is a native of Bear River and has gone 
there to spend s few weeks. He speaks in 
the highest terms of hie adopted country.

A Good Cochtby to Stay Away Faon.— 
It Is asserted that hail stones as large as 
hens’ eggs fell rapidly for so boar * in 
Brown’s Valley, Minnesota, the other day. 
Crops were cat down, window glass broken, 
several person beaten Into an Insensible 
condition, roofs of bouses and barns broken 
in and many cattle killed.

—T. B. Kenney, 8. M. Brookfield, 
Adam Barns and George Stairs, a majority 
of tbe recently elected directors of the 
Nova Scotia Cotton company, have resign, 
ed, which Is said to be a protest against 
tbe action of the shareholders In falling to 
re-elect President John Donll.

—The Deceased Wife’s Sister bill has 
again failed in tbe British Parliament, bar- 
log been dropped this time in the House 
of Commons owing to pressure of busi
ness.—The Osths bill has psssed, author
izing affirmation. The Parnell Commission 
bill Is In Its final stage before tbe House of 
Lords. Prorogation is to take place this 
week.

—A special cable states that the High 
Court of Justice has granted an Injunction 
restraining tbe trustees of tbe corporation 
from parting with money received in re
spect to the recent Issue of debenture 
stock of tbe Western Counties Reilwey of 
Nova Scotia, until the trial of tbe pend 
ing action of the W. C. R. Company and 
Plankett, vs. Anderson and others.

—The Annapolis correspondent of the 
Chronicle says :—

Death baa again Invaded the ranks of 
oar young men. On Wednesday last Mr. 
Eugene McMullin, who has been In failing 
health for some mouths with spinal dis. 
ease, quietly passed sway In tbe 30th 
year of hie age. Deceased was much es
teemed by all who knew him ; his modest 
demeanor and générons disposition secured 
the confidence and esteem of all his as
sociates. His death has east a gloom over 
tbe community, who deeply sympathise 
with the bereaved family. A large number 
of his ((lends and compauions assembled 
at tbe funeral, which took place to day, to 
pay the tout tribute of affection to hto 
memory. One of hto brothers, Mr. Joseph 
McMullin, was summoned by telegraph 
from your city to attend the fanerai.

Fresh Eggs considered as cash.
Any quantity of socks weighing 31 lbs. to 

the dosen wanted during the month of
August.

Property still in the market for sale or to

PLIAfiR CALL AND IVNPF.lT.

Store opposite raaldenee of J. K. Sancton. at 6.30, p.m. —consisting of—
33 Two Horse Mowers, I 67 Ithaca Rakes and 
38 One Horse Mowers, | 10 Tiger Rakes,
And is prepared to fill all orders promptly and 

at prions to suit the times.

666666666666 •••••• ••••

NOTICE !
rant.

Paradise, August 6th, 1888.A LL persons having legal demands against 
XX the estate of INGRAHAM C. BANKS, 
late of Meadowvala, in the County of An
napolis, yaomaa, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

BRIDGETOWN The Buckeye is conceded by all to be the 
standard Mower. Its unprecedented success is 
due to its compactness and simplicity. 
Messrs. Frost A Wood have succeeded in 
making improvements that have enabled their 
Mower to out-distance other makes of the 

style. For instance, the Tilt is perfect, 
and has proved so successful that1 other 
manufacturers have striven to copy and yet 
be sufficiently unlike to avoid the law. The 
Pitman protector with adjusting thread, 
whilst preventing the Pitman rod from injury 
by eomtng in contact with obstructions, forms 
a powerful front brace and keeps the cutter bar 
in line and prevents its sagging backward,thus 
ensuring true and free play of the knife. Our 
Rakes while second to none are superior in 
many respects. Illustrated cataloguée mailed 
free upon application. Extras for these and 
other makes always on hand. For further in
formation, ete., apply to GEORGE L. MUN- 
ROB, General Agent for Annapolis County, or 
to the subscriber,

— We give insertion this week to a 
letter from J. J. Rttobie, Esq., in re 
gard to our item in reletenoe to tbe 
miners tried at Annapolis before Jus 
lice Harris, on a charge of stealing 
gold. The Monitob baa do desire to do 
an injustice to any person, and we are 
sure that our correspondent, a gentle
man in whose judgment we have every 
confidence, will satislactorily explain. 
The follow ing is tbe Spectator s re
marks on the case : —

“ Quite an interesting case came up be
fore Justice Harris, on Friday last. Three 
men, Hayes, Patriquin, and Los an, who 
bad been working in the gold mines at 
Caledonia up to Wednesday, tbe first of 
August, left their work to return home on 
a vacation. Before setting out Hayes and 
Patriquin got “ set op ” and while lying 
on a lounge in Caledonia hotel, a small 
bottle fell not of Hayes’ pocket containing 
about 2 obi. of pure gold In nuggets. Mr. 
Graves, the owner of the Whitburn mine, 
having heard of It, concluded to have the 
men arrested, but tbrousb some misunder
standing they were not arrested until ar 
riving in Annapolis. Hayes and Partri- 
quiu both produced gold from their per
sons, and a large quantiiy of gold bearing 
quarts was found in their baggage. Mr. 
Graves sppeared against them and identi
fied the gold as coming from the mine In 
which Hayes worked. He described to 
the court minutely the gold and quariz 
found in tbe three different shafts which 
be works, and there could he veiy little 
doubt hut that his opinion as to where the 
gold came from was correct. He stated 
that August 1st wrs 44 clearing up " day at 
the mice, ami that havlug calculated the 
night before on getting 143 odd ozs. of 
gold, he fell abort tome 40 oz. Tins be 
accounts for by the pilfering which goes 
on at the mine.

By the consent of Hie prosecution Al
fred Logan, who has always been account 
ed strictly honest, was allowed to go. Tne 
trial continued Saluiday morning, but 
Justice Harris did not ree bis way clear to 
commit them for trial at tbe Supreme 
Court. They gave up the gold and quariz 
which was valued at between $200 and 
$300. J. M.Owen acted as Queen's Counsel, 
nnd Ritchie k Ritchie lor the prisoners. 
Their story is that they touod two cans 
filled with the gold and quartz some halt 
mile from the mine. It is to be hoped 
that some of these pilferers will be con
victed as gold mining, at the best, is not 
always a paying invest ment.” —

PASSENGERS FOR BOSTON BY THESE POPULAR SIDE- 
WHEEL STEAMERSGROCERY.h

JANETTA 8. BANKS.
Administratrix, 

HENRY MUNROB,
Administrator.

same
On Monday will take the Secret at Annapolis and State of Maine Wed

nesday morning from St. John.
On Thursday will take the Secret at Annapolis, and tbe Cumberland 

on Friday Morning from St. John. • .
On Saturday will take the Secret at Annapolis and State of Maine on 

the same evening, arriving at Boston Sunday at 3 P.M.
__ 'As both these Boats land at the same wharf the inconvenience of

changing from one to the other Saturday evening at St. John is very slight.
The Steamers from St.John, via Eastport and Portland, arrive at Boston following 

day at noon.
The New Brunswick arrives at Boston at 3 P.M. next day, without change, 

after leaving Annapolis and Digby.
Far State Beams apply to H. W. CHISHOLM, A treat St. Jebn, H. B. 

SHORT, A «rent Digby, and B, A. CARDER, Agent Annapolis.
For Tickets and further information apply to

F. CROSSKILL, Agent W. À A. Ry., Bridgetown.

or

Mesdowvsle, Aug. 10th, 1888. 3m

W. W. SAUNDERS ! Prove all things—Hols! fast to 
the Beal.

OFFERS

Great We have a full line of The Bent Grocer - 
ice to be found in the market

Remember the Finest Goods hold the

Bargains
FOR 30 DAYS,

best trade.
A. C. VanBUSKIRK, 

Agricultural Warehouse.
Kingston Station.

A trial is requested of our
June 25th, 1888.Teas and Coffees,

to stake room for Fall Orders. Xwhich are recognised to be tbe best in tewn. BOUGHT 4
TROUT RODS, REELS, LINES, 

CASTS, FLIES AND HOOKS,
AT C08T.

SPICES! Hk. Schooner ^,,Fa'™**‘™<^ale 2 BEFORE £ ADVANCE
W md one 150 sores, more or less. — -

Address

We do not handle compounds — all our 
PURE. We war-spiees are ABSOLUTELY 

rant them in paekage or bulk. "I.
The subscriber has just received 

TWO CAR LOADS OFA. M. HOLT, 
CART. D. R. GRAVES,

Hats and Gaps H. I. MUNRO,CANNED GOODS. Clnrcnce, July 24th, 88. tf

FLOUR, MEAL A 
Feeding Flour,

Which were purchased before the present 
advance in prices, and he is thus enabled to 
sell at Lover Price» than these articles can 
be landed for from St John.

PUREMarked down to astonish the buyer. Three 
Straw Hats for 15 oeuts did startle a 

customer to hand in a dime 
and a half.

Of all descriptions, viz :—Corned Beef, 
Peas, Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears, Pineapples, 
Salmon, Finnen Haddle, Corn, Lunch 
Tongue, Lobsters, and Oysters, all from the 
best packers. Remember we are determined1 
to lead in the above goods.

Will ply between St. John and Bridgetown, 
as a packet for the remainder of the season.

Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 
handled.

She will leave Bridgetown on the first trip 
on the 17th init.

li LIQUID

Boots* Shoes Keitlcr’n Marmalade, Jam», and Jelliet, of 
all descriptions, and all other brands.

PICNIC PARTIES will do well to give ns 
a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Sauce» and Ketchup» of all kinds.
In PICKLES, we have constantly on hand 

Capt. White’s, Batty's, Nabob, E. Lasenby A 
Sons, and Morton’s. Also piekles in bulk.

S YR UPSot all kinds from the best makers. 
Also the celebrated Monserrat Lime Fruit 
Juice.

tf

House PaintyMarked Down, Oh, So Lone t
166 cents will buy a nice pair of Ladies’ 

Button Boots. A few pair of those beautiful 
$2.66 Ladies’ Boots left, that fit so nice and 
wears so well. $1.76 will buy a pair.

FOR SALE. —: ALSO

SALT & LIMBTwo new first-class
Piano-box Waggons,

Belonging to the estate of William H. 
Burns, an insolvent debtor.

always on hand.

A full line of
Ready-Made Clothing,

Per men and boys, whioh I can sell from $6 
to $18 per suit.

LADIES', M1S8E-S AND CHILDREN’S 
COTTON AND CASHMERE HOSE.

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, OINOHAM8, 
SHIRT GINGHAMS AND COTTON- 
ADES.

LAMPS, GLASS SETS, GLASS PITCH
ERS, OEM JARS, AND A GREAT 
VARIETY OF GLASS WARE.

E. J. MORSE,y
Assignee. $1.50 

per Imperial Gallon,

FOR SALE

4it2l

Notice of Assignment.FLOUR ! VTOTICB is hereby gl 
. I’ Stronaeh, of Audi 
Kings, miller, has by deed of assignment 
dated the 7th day of August, 1888, assigned 
to me all his property in trust for the general 
benefit of his creditors, subject to eertain 
preferential elaims. Creditors desiring to 
eseeute the same must do so within ninety 
days from the date thereof. Said deed 
lies at the office of John Ervin, Esq., 
ef Bridgetown, Solicitor, where the same 
may be inspected and executed by creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, this 7th day of 
August, 1888.

ven that Charles S. 
urn, in the County of $506 WORTH OF

We have constantly on hand the •* Crown 
of Gold,” admitted to be the best family flour 
in the market, also other and cheaper grades. 
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Feeding Flour and Shorts.

AMHERST BOOTS ail SHOES,
All sises and quality ; all hand made and 

warranted.18th ! SUGARS !— Eason A Co., one of tbe oldest and 
beat known wholesale grocery houses 
of Halifax has suspended payment. 
Liabilities between $125,000 and $150, -

Both Granulated and Refined, and beet 
grades of MOLASSES constantly on hand.

■TOST received:

1660 rolls ROOM PAPER, in all the )»om 
fashionable tints and designs.

80 barrels of GUANO, which is claimed to be 
the best and cheapest fertiliser manufae- 
tured.

NETS and all kinds of Fishing Gear con
stantly on hand.

AT

000. A full line of SHIPLEY'S.On Saturday, 10th Inst, I will offer 
to the publie

Ripe Tomatoes, Bartlet Pears, 
Jersey Sweet and Sour Bough 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, 
Grapes, Plume, Bananas, Oo- 
ooanute, Peaches, Etc.

Alee a Fresh supply ef
STICKY FLY PAPER.

MoCORMICK, First door east of poet office. 
Family orders a speciality,

8. 8. Convention• — Tbe quarterly 
meeting of tbe 8. 8. Convention 
Ward No. 12, will meet with the aoh 
el Niotaux, on Friday, Sept, 7lb, at 2 
o’clock, p, m. All 8. 8. workers are 
cordially invited to attend.-Com.

—The passenger bridge requires 
cleaning oat. It to a very unpleasant 
place to pass through in warm weather, 
and to much complained of by strangers 
visiting ue who have to pass through it.

CROCKERYWARE STEPHEN TAYLOR,
______________ Assignee.Jf on hand and constantly arriving, which will 

be sold Low fur Cash.
Dr. FREEMAN,WANTED.All our goods are first-elass and are being 

sold as low as inferior grades. We strive not 
to mateh but to eseel. NO FLIES.

oui motto:—
‘Small Fronts and ffalck Belarus.'

ALWAYS OH HAND:
A nice selection of Bat» and Cape, Dry 

Good», Groceriet of all deecripiiont. Paint», 
Oil», Shelf Hardware, Croekeryware, ete.

Physician & Surgeon,
BRIDGETOWN,

Office at residence, formerly the residence 
of Mr. L. S. Morse.

August 1st, 1888.

WTANTED immediately,10 CARPENTERS 
VV Wages from $1 00 to $1.75 per day 

according to eapubilities. Steady employ
ment. Apply to.

BOWLBY, BALCOM & CO., 
Lawrence town, Jufr 31st, 1888. 4it21

E
Ansley Elliott.SHAFNER & DIXON. 3m Port George, Msy 8th, '88. 8m
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master at Wentworth, N. 8., baa received 
|900 (row the U. 8. goremwent a* com- 
penaatiou for the lose of a aoa ktUed in 
the American war, in addition tv a 1(6» 
annuity.

cholera morLne, colic, crampe, vomiting, 
•ea-eickueae, cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and all dleeaaee of a like 
nature belonging lo the eumraer eeaeon, le 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
which can be obtained from all dealers in 
medicine. Price, 35 cents.

hot, Professor Sumner, of Yale, Professor 
Henry Fawcett, late poatmaster general of 
England, of Professor Stanley Je von, and 
of that eminent writer Professor Emile De 
Leveleye, wboee last work came out la 
1884, from which we quote Temporary 
protection Is no more needed to-day than 
It was In the time of Adam Smith.”

•• A ” seems to dwell in hie last letters 
with apparent satisfaction, on the fact 
that that no country has gone so far as 
Great Britain In free trade But what of 
Belgium, Sweden and Norway, and New 

Let's be South Wales, and several other countries 
which have either non-protective or free 
trade policies T France has a protective 
tariff, but wbat Is It compared with her 
meddlesome legislation of the eighteenth 
century Î Compare England’s position 
to«day with 100 years ago, when about 
every other act on the statute book wee an 
act •« to Bncouraae,” “to Prevent,” or 
'• to Prohibit.” Compare our whole world 
at this time with the days when It was uni
versal to allow by law, exactions and In
justices against foreigners, which were 
considered capital crimes when practised 
against a neighbor, and say that man has 
not Improved. In fact, the one who claims 
that the cause of commercial freedom is not 
gaining ground, does not know wbat he Is 
talking about.

• • A’a” reference to the stateol agricul
ture In England and France, was no more 
happy than his reference to that of Rou
manie. The English farm and farmer are 
suffering from a disease which became 
chronic long before free trade was adopted 
by England. But for tree trade, they 
would be much worse off than they are. 
By force, of one kind and another, the 
original free men of England became dis
possessed of their lands. Now, If the 
farmer gets a chance to work the soil, be 

a vengeance. must take It upon himself to support an
As to our future, what has Mr. Blake, Mia aristocracy. We, in America, are 

Sir John A., or anyone else, to do in die- only taking a different method of bringing 
taring what the policy of the country shelf about the aame result, the ruin of the 
be T It is the people who wtlldeclde these small land holders.
matters, and “ A” may rest assured that The farmers of France, like their class to 
the question of Free Trade versus Pfoteo Germany, are In a state bordering on re- 
tion is uoi dead In Canada, whatever It volt, and at the present time their oondi- 
may be in the minds of some of our tlon is a subject of parliamentary Inquiry. 
“ practical politicians ” It is a question A. W. Bawdrlllart, who has been investi- 
that he or his friends may have to face gating the subject in fifteen departments ; 
sooner than they may wish. finds that the farming industry is declln-

«i A" says, "'Mill wss a complete fall- ing, and even in the most prosperous 
ureas a practical statesman If John localities the farming population is actually 
Stewart Mill were at the bead of the Gov- diminishing. A* to the question of finery, 
ernment of Canada to day, and his free the farmers' wives have as good a right to 
trade theories were carried Into efleet, I wear fine feathers as the wives of other 
fear he would get badly left after the very classes If they come honestly by them, 
first general election, and the other fellow We have nothing to say tor extravagance, 
who believes in protection would come but why should extravagance be a butden 
into power. Wbat the average représenta- on the farmer when others can be extrava 
tive of the present day is alter lean appro- gant and roll up their millions T Perhaps 
prlatton for my * deatrict,' and the man «• A," however, belongs to the same school 
who gets the most of these will • get there as a representative (of a constituency not 
all the same.’ Thle Is a practical age, far away) in the Dominion parliament, 
aud there seems to he no room either for who teaches bis fellow members that 
the old man who see visions, nor the •* gloves,” 44 music,’’ •• books,” “ printed 
young man who dreams dreams." What matter,” •« carpets," and such like, are 
wisdom I Preserve It I only for the service, the profit, and the

What stronger condemnation do we re- pleasure of the rich. For, hath he not 
quire of the polices and politics that this said himself, (the representative) that, 
gentleman undertakes to defend and cham “ Surely the poor can do without these” 
pion, than bis own last letter T Wbat be It Is admitted on all aides that a disease 
seems to treat as a matter of course, and has taken hold of the farm industries of 

matter of little concern, is really a America, our party press on both aides ad
mit It, but they have not yet found the 
courage to go to the root of the matter. 
We can give the proofs of these admissions 
if required. Is It not then a question ol 
importance to our country, to this county ? 
It must be faced sooner or later. Columns 
of wit, puns, sarcasm, or clever evasions, 
will not answer. Argument, information, 
Is required, and if we are wrong, we want 
to know It.

We claim that our meddlesome laws are 
working the 11 annihilation of the Ameri
can Typical Farm, and ruining the Farm
er. * Who is prepared to say they are not ? 

With sincere thanks for the use of your

sûmes to represent, we can say for our- 
salves, with all sincerity, from all such 
•• good Lord deliver us.” Verily, Ills last 
letter smacks much of the effusions of 
merely the political trimmer, 41 Only that 
and nothing more." We can hardly be
lieve that he was sincere, however. We'd 
best give him the beoett of the doubt. 
And then, perhaps, It was really on ac
count of the weather, and not that he was 
only a weather cock. And then again, It 
might have been the discovery that hie 
leader was a44 National Policy Man.” It 
would be rather unsettling, 
charitable.

In our first letter we wrote :—44 We at 
this very hour charge duty on II per cent, 
of the goods that reach us from abroad, 
while foreign countries demand only 35 
per cent, of what they require from us to 
pay duty. In the face of these facts is It 
not arrant humbugging to make the restric
tions of other countries an excuse for not 
facing our own errors T 4 Then we asked : 
—••Will some one set the writer right if 
he is wrong T" 44 A " has written three 
letters lu reply lo ours, but on this point 
be Is dumb. We showed how we at the 
present time, are practising a jug-handled 
business with even the United States, and 
he Is dumb. We are going further, and 
stale that we are treating Great Britain 
worse than all, by charging a higher rate 
than asalnet other countries ; and he will 
be dumb. Study the trade and navigation 
returns foi five years back, and you will 
find we are right In thle.

We challenge any of out Canadian Fair 
Traders to grapple with this question, and 
to show us, if they can, If we, as a people, 
have not been, and are not now humbug* 
giog. This discrimination against the only 
Country which allows our goods absolute 
freedom lo Its markets, Is Fair Trade with

Scnmtl $tm.
Household Goods! “Why Priests 

Should Wed."
21.—Potter’s Lintmsnt, for sale at Palfrey’s.

—Valparaiso, Aug. 11.—The reservoir 
belonging to the Menas brewory burst at 
8.30 o'clock on Saturday. The principal 
streets of the city were flooded and traffic 
suspended. It Is supposed that upwards 
of 200 persons were drowned.

Ottawa, Aug 13.—A telegram from 
British Columbia indicates that the Skeens 
River Indians are growing peaceable and 
the expedition sent to Haaslton Is not 
likely to meet with serious resistance.

—The mortuary statistics for the princi
pal cities of the Dominion for the past 
year shows that Halifax had a death ra'e 
of a little over 18 per thousand of the 
population, compared whh 20 per thou- 
soud In Montreal, 28 lu Quebec, 22 lu Ot
tawa, is in Toronto, 21 In St John and 24 
in Winnipeg,

London, Aug. T.—There was a fatal 
collision at the Leddlngton end of the 
Hampton-wick depot last night, between a 
passenger train and goods train. The lo
comotive and guards van of the goods 
train mounted up over the locomotive of 
the passenger train and landed on the fore
most passenger carriage. The driver and 
the stoker of the passenger locomotive and 
four passengers were killed.

Halivax Makssts.—The following quota
tions are dated Aug. 10th, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Muinford Bros., Argyle St. 
Butter, choies dairy, per lb., 18 ; butter In 
rolls, in boxes, per lb.. — ; eggs per doe., 18 ; 
hams and baoon, per fe., 8 to 16 ; beef, 
quarters, 6 to 7; mutton, by csreass, 6 to 7 ; 
lamb, by carcass, 7 to U ; veal, by ourease, 4 ; 
turkeys, $1.00 to $1.25 ; fowls and chickens, 
56 j oats, bush., 50 ; hay, ton, $12.66 te $13.
_The following is from au American

TO
roa BOSTON nr n*v. jurti* d. imroir, n. o.

Tne most fascinating book of the age.
Every Catholic should read it,

Every Protestant should support it. 
Mailed to any address $1.50 per copy. Cor

respondence solicited from the trade.
AGENTS WANTED.

MAY & JUNE, '88.
NEW STOCK OF HOUSE 

FURNISHINGS.

•*»
P. 0. Box 16, 

Bridgetown.
Address

MMOOTI LIKE! Justin II. Fulton, D. D., was born in Sher
burne, N. Y. He entered the University at 
Michigan in 1847, from which be graduated 
in 1851. In 186V be accepted the pastorate 
of a church in Albany, If. Y., serving four 
years, when be resigned to enter upon larger 
labors in Tremont Temple, Boston. During 
ten years of bis services there he preached 
with extraordinary success on the organism 
of the Centennial Baptist Chureh in Brooklyn, 
of which he was chosen pastor, a position he 
still holds.

G. C. Richards A Go.
Grafs.—I have used your MINARD’8 

LINIMENT in my family for some years 
nod believe it the best medicine In the 
market ns It does all It It recommended lo CARPETS IN THETHE •

EASTERN-
WATERS.

) PASTES TV
BOAT vi

Sr»do.
Daniil Kixrhtsad.

Canaan Forks, N. B.
IN TAPESTRY, UNION, ALL-WOOL, 

JUTE, HEMP, AND STAIR. FORJohn Mndsr, Mnboue Hay, Informs us 
that he was cured of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD‘8 LINI
MENT.

Buy your Tickets on the

EVANGELINE,”
or at Railway Station

CHOICE PORTO RICO GRANULATED 
REFINED SUGARS,

BRIGHT HEAVY MOLASSES,
10J CHESTS CHOICE TEA,
HAYING TOOUi,
PORPOISE OIL-,

Steamer
Table Baizes &

Floor Oil Cloths,

EVERY WEDNESDAY ANDCRETONNES, IN SINGLE AND RE
VERSIBLE, In SPLENDID COLORS;

E®y4>W COTTONS AND LINEN TA^ 
\ BUNGS ;

LINEN NAPKINS;

fancy german table covers

AND TIDIES j

EMBROIDERED CLOTH TABLE 
COVERS ;

HONEY-COMBED AND MARSEILLES 
QUILTS ;

8-4 AND 9-4 GRAY AND WHITE 
SHEETINGS ;

ST. CROIX BED-TICKINGS ; 

LANCASTER BLIND LINENS;

COLORED BLINDS WITH ROLLERS 
COMPLETE ;

WHITE AND CREAM CURTAIN LACE 
AND COLORED SCRIMS ;

TOWELS AND TOWELINU8 ;

GO TO'""-1 ____
lÆeLrriebges.

i

John Lockett's.
Bridgetown, July 3rd. 1888.

VOtT ARK LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CARS AT DIGBY, THREE HOURS 
RUN PUTS YOU ALONGSIDE THE

BooAXTr-MiLI.ee.—At the residence of Mr. 
Benjamin Mliter, father of tbe bride, 
Clarence, on the 9tb Inet., by Bev. W. 
H. Warren, M. A., Capt. William D. 
Bogart, of Lower Granville, to Miss Ida 
M Miller. "

^The defunct Maritime Bank of St. John, 
N. B., had a book keeper wbowasa jewel 
Id his way. He kept two sets of books— 
one to show to the directors and another 
to show the real coédition of the bank 
funds, with which he was speculating. 
Tbe deficiency of the hank is $1,300,000.

Ottawa, Aug. 13—In au interview pub
lished here this evening Hon. Mr. Mc
Dougall urged the Introduction into Can
ada of the Goethenburg system of restrain
ing and regulating the liquor traffic, 
claiming that the system has produced 
great benefits In Sweden by taking away 
the interest of the liquor vendors In tbe 
profits from the sale of spirits.

Th* Ohtario Chop*.— Toronto, Ont., Au> 
gUst 6.—Supplementary crop reports re
ceived to night from all parts of tbe Pro
vince of Ontario show that all the crops, 
with tbe exception of spring and tall wheats 
and bay, will be above the average in 
yield and quality. Previous reporta stated 
that the outlook was had owing to the 
general drought which prevailed, but since 
then rain has fallen everywhere, aud in
stead of a scarcity there Is likely to be an 
abundance of everything.—Montreal Wit- 
nest.

FARMERSNEW STEEL STEAMER OF

Kings and Annapolis,“ YARMOUTH”Lssux—Huslsy.— At Bridgetown, on tbe 
14th last., by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr. 
Jones E. Leslie, to Miss Caroline Hob- 
ley, both of Lower Granville.

Cubeah—NloiioLsoN.—At the personage, 
Annapolis, by Rev. I. Cassidy, on Au
gust Utb, James E. Curran, to Susan 
Nicholson, both of Bridgetown.

are r reject full y regueeted tu rend their

Berries, Fruit, Bitter, Kies,
YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME FOR DINNER.

AND OTHER PRODUCE, TO

That is the Reason why so many go by this Route.
Geo. E. Corbitt,

FULTON, FOSTER & CO.,
COMMISSION M SUC IIA NTSNew Advertisements. Halifax, N. 8.

Who guarantee Beet Prieee and Prompt 
Return*.On Stsamss 14 Evasoxlims."June 13th, 1888. 2m

ftOJAl
P /royal htsA

THE SUBSCRIBER HAM JUST RE- 
CEIVED ANOTHER LARGE 

LOT OFWatches for the Million ! Dress Goods, 
Printed Cotton,

Embroidered Robe Dresses,
BLACK, WHITE A COLOREDWALL PAPERSas a

deadly tumor, eating Into our social aad 
political life, corrupt)ag and enslaving Ihv 
coocleocee ol those who have anything to 
do with public matters. When men will 
openly gloat over tbe establishment of s 
system which is dividing the bumm family 
into hostile arm lee, supporting robbery by 
tariffs ; engendering a spirit which estab
lishes the doctrine that 41 the many are 
born to serve and the few to rule f that 
requires threoes to be supported by bayo
nets ; and attempts to sear tbe public 
coocience, It is about time lo wake up.

Of tbe present regime In the United 
States, Professor Sumner says 44 How 

get bad legislators to pass a law 
which shall hinder had legislators Irotn 
passing a bad law 7 •
fore us. however, is one* which cell* for 
(re»h reserves ol moral force and political 
virtue from the very foundations of the 

• • The greatest sue fill

_I have been sick with liver and kid
ney disease which brought on night sweats 
and general debility for over two years, 
most of the time was confined to my bed. 
A doctor attended me, but failed lo cure 

After a while I tried many patent

FROM
n LACE FLOUNCING,

Lace Curtains, Etc.
Choice Designs and Tints, Ac., Ito. /

*AKlH6
POWDER

me.
medicine* that are recommended for the 
above disease* which failed aUo. By ad
vice I procured and took three hollies of 
Dr. Norton * Dock Blood Purifier and it 
cured me. 1 now enjoy the best health I 
have enjoyed for twenty years.

Mrs..8. D. Macomber.

$T lo $500.Runciman, 
Randolph 

8c Co.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

MILLINERY
Avondale, Hants Co. N. 8. ON HAND.

All ordsrs promptly attended to.
EGGS taken for Cash or Trade at Highest 

Market Priées.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Reports having 
been received here that eastern pspers had 
published stories ol damage to the crops 
here by the cool wave, the Call ordered 
and has received reports from all parts of 
Manitoba aud tbe North-West Territories 
which effectively refute tho statement. 
All report that there was no frost and that 
the crops are ool damaged In tbe slight
est, the lowest reading of the thermome
ter having been tbtrty-eigbt. Tbe weath
er has now grown milder and all fears of 
danger are past.

Kcolumns.
August 6tb, 1888.
P. 8.—The Mill’s bill bas passed through 

IU final stages In tbe House of Rpresenta 
lives, by a much larger majority than was 
expected by even its friends. If made 
law, it will reduce the protection on the 
dutiable articles affected, from an average 
of 65.98, to 48 30 per cent., but the im
portant part to us would be tbe additions 
to tbe free list. K.

can we

Absolutely Pure.• • Tbe task be- tnh. I A
L. C. WHEELOCK.fTtHIS Powder aever varies. A marvel of 

L purity, strength and wholesuinsnees. 
More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
eannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight slum or phos
phate powders. Sold u»lg in earni. Royal 
Baxixo Powdsb Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

NOTE. —We have constantly In Stock 
EAGER'S, ROBINSON S and PUTNER'S 
EMULSIONS, FELLOW'S SYRUP, DR 
NORTON’S DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER 
and the lies I Patent Medicines.

Lawrence town, May 22nd, 1888.social bodv. * 
evil with which we h»ve to contend la job- 

• * Our public buildings are
. In- EXECUTORS SALE.bery. *

jobs—nut always, but often. • •
ternal improvements are job-. • • •
They are mule to serve ttie private ends, 
often incidentally of the political Interests 
of persons who vote tl.e appropriations. *

• • The greatest job of all Is a pro
tective tariff. It Includes the biggest log
rolling and the whiest corruption of econ
omic and political ideas. * * * Now,
the plan of plundering each other produces 
nothing. It only wastes All the material 

which the protected interests wrangle 
and grab must be got from somebody out
side their circle. * * * Now who is the
victim 7 He ie tbe Forgotten Man. It we 
go to find him we shall find him hard to 
wark tilling the soil to get ont of it the 
fund for all the jobbery, tbe object of all 
plunder, the cost of all the economic 
quackery,and the pay of all the politicians 
sod statesmen who have sacrificed hie In
terests to bis enemies. •
gotten Man works and votes—generally be 
prays—hut hie chief business in life is to 
pay. • • • Who Is there whom the
tho etateeman, economist, and social! 
philosopher ought to think ol before this 
man 7 If any student of social science 

to appreciate the case of the Fut» 
gotten Man, he will become an unflinching 
advoeaU of Uriel scientific thinking in socio
logy. (The italics are ours )

First by "A” we were to blame our 
miserable trade systems to foreigners, bat 
as ibis won't work, our practical politicians 
aré to be given the credit of continuing the 
evil, but since he finds tbet it is not the 
foreigners after all, be is apparently quite 
satisfied with tbe situation. For truth’s 
sake, if for no other, let us get rid of oor 
•< practical politicians" and work for tbe 
« Forgotten Mao.”

Bas liât truly said Political Econo
my is the torch, which unveiling deceit and 
dissipating error destroys that social dis
order-spoliation," another, that it is the 
safety lock on tbe property of tbe people.

And this is why the •• practical politi
cian ” objects to Its dissemination ; it en
lightens the people, and makes him uooec-

R. R A CO.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May 9th, 1888.TENDERS! I TO BK SOLD AT

—The total revenue derived by the 
British government from working the 
telegraph line* of tbe United Kingdom 
daring tbe fifteen years since it took poe- 
seseioo of them has fallen short ol the 
working expenses and the 3 per rent, on 

—TBe"amount paid for their purchase by j£3,-
Leet year 

was 
It ie

(To tie Editor of th* Bridgetown Monitor.)
Sin,_I notice in the last Issue of your

valuable and progressive paper under the 
head o I - Annapolis Items," a paragraph 
with regard to the alleged thelt of gold 
from Mr. Graves' property at Wblteburn.
I have no doubt that the paragraph referred 
to was inserted by yon in good laltb, and 
that yon will cheerfully insert In your next 
issue this communication In reference to 
It. It Is not true that " it appeared a clear 
" case of theft, but upon the gold being 
h returned the accused were discharged." 
The facts are, that after a careful investi
gation , the justice found that there was no 
evidence whatever of theft, aud in Ills 
judgment no legal evidence that the gold 

belonged lo the prosecutor, Mr. 
Graves. The defendants were accordingly 
discharged, and the gold delteered up to them, 
by the justice, not to Mr. Qravet.

I think It right that tbe facts should be 
stated, as tbe article in y oor paper throws 
a serious imputation upon men who have 
been honourably acquitted. It Ie also 
most unfair to the magistrate, ae if be bad 
discharged the defendants upon Ibe gold 
being returned this decision woold of 
course bave been Inconsistent and absurd. 
As to wbat is 44 generally thought " about 
this matter, I think, the gentleman who 
furnished you with •• Annapolis Items ” I* 
mistaken, at all events one individual who 
was satisfied at tbe close of tbe Inveetlga. 
tlon that tbe defendants were Innocent, 
was Mr. Graves, the prosecutor, inasmuch 
as he at once engaged them to go back, 
and work In bis mine.

I venture to think that the press should 
ascertain tbe real facts, before publishing 
an article reflecting not only upon tbe de
fendants, but also upon the judicial capacity 
of a magistrate, who for bas tbirty-flve years 
administered justice In this county with 
remarkable ability and sound judgment.

Your obedient servant,
James J. Ritchie, 

Counsel for tbe Defendants.-
Annapolis, 10th August.

"Public* Auction*T, I. FOSTERnPENDERS will be received at the office of _L the Clerk of the Municipality of Anna
polis up to Friday the 31st day of August, 
inst, at noon, for supplying the following 
articles for the

on tbe premises at Round Hill, in the 
County of Annapolis, on

1
Monday, September 3rd, '88Pwgriadve to notify the publie that he has 

jam imported a fine assortment of
AMERICAN AND ENGLISHAlms House

at Bridgetown, for the term of twelve months 
from September 1st, 1888 ;

rionr. *r :
per bbl.

equivalent per bbl. Oatmeal, best quality, 
Corn Meal, kiln dried, per bbl.

024,900 or about $15,000,000. 
tbe deficiency was £471,890, which 
more than it was any previous year, 
proposed lo raise the rates charged to 
newspapers, which it is said, entail an an
nual lose of $1,000,000.

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.
lYVRSUANT to a license granted bv -the 
I Judge of Probate, in and for the County 
of Annapolis, nil tne estate, right, title mid 
interest of William .Jesting», deceased, of, in, 
and to that certain lot of

over

Hard and Soft Felt Hats.
Thercj remains a few of those fashionableFlour, Acadian or its

AIBICAN STRAW HITS,Execution of Maxwell .LAND,
10—Maxwell, the whieh he is prepared to sell 

VERY CHEAP.
ALSO

That his selection of

Ready Made

St. Louis, Aug
murderer of Preller, was banged this

Groceries 1 situate at Round Hill, and bounded and 
described as follows :—chest, good qaallty. 

Pepper, per lb.
Caudles, per lb. 
Kerosene Oil, per gal., i 

per cask. '
Soap, per lb.
Riee, per lb,

Molasses, per gal., par 
hogsh’d, Barbados».

Brcwn Sugar, par lb., 
per owl.

Salt, Liverpool, per 
bag.

Salt, table, per bag.
Tea, per lb., one half

/• • The For-morning. ever Commencing at a stake and stones to tbe 
northward of the Horsenail Barn (so eailed) 
on Joseph Wlers' east line, thence running 
southerly along Ihe said Joseph Wier’s line 
and William Brennan’s east line to the first 
eross fence running across the Starratt lot 
so called, and to the southward of the north
east corner of the said William Brennan's 
land, thence easterly along said cross fence 
to Alexander Dargie’a west line, thence 
northerly along Dargie’a west line to the 
third fence post in the said Dargie’a line fence 
on the top of the hill on the south side of 
Squaw Bill, so called, thence westerly in a 
direct line to the first mentioned boundary, 
containing fifty acres, more or less, with all 
the buildings and appurtenances thereto be
longing, reserving thereupon a right of way 1 
through the above described land.

Said lands will be sold subject to a lease 
whieh expires on the first day of November,
A. D., 1888.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

SAMUEL B.BANCROFT, 
Executor. 

5U32

THE CB1ME.
Hugh M. Brooks, alius Dr. Walter Leoox 

Maxwell, made tbe acquaintance of C. 
Arthur Preller, a young English commer
cial traveler, ou an octan boat, 
coyed Preller to this city on April 5th, 
1885. He chloroformed him to death at 
tbe Southern Hotel. He robbed the re- 
mains of $1,000, end packed tbe body in a 
trunk. The murder was not discovered for 
eight days, and meanwhile Maxwell was on 
the Pacific, bound lor Auckland, New Zea
land. He was aireeted on bis arrival and 

. returned here. He
Preller'» death was due to accident, but tbe 
State Introduced a detective Into the goal, 
who, under the guise of a pritonet, claim
ed to have wormed a confession from Max* 
well. Tbe delenee, alter tbe prisoner’s 
conviction by the St. Louis Court, hoped 
for a reversal on tills point, and appealed 
to tbe Supreme Court of the United States 
which, however, efilmed tbe judgment of 
the 81. Louis Criminal Court in June, 1887, 
since which time Maxwell's counsel has 
been fighting hie case In tbe State Courts 
on different technical points, but fruitless
ly, ae tbe crime of which be was clearly 
convicted had no mitigating circumstances 
whatever

In Gold,

Gold Filled,

Waltham,

Elgin,
Z , X ^

Columbus, 

& Springfield 

Watches,

CLOTHINGHe de*

comes Been
is one of .the best ever plaeed before 

our market.
VALUE GOOD, PRICES LOW.

Beef, par lb., per side.

The committee do not bind themselves to 
aoeept the lowest or any tender, and all arti
cles furnished to be subject to tbe inspection 
of undersigned committee. Boots & Shoes,A. VIDITO,

W. II. YOUNG, 
JNO. W. PIGG0TT. 

Bridgetown, August 8th, 1888.
Silver,

and Nickel

maintained that
From tbe leading llouias in the Dominion ; 

all sises; in ladies'. Gents’, and Childrens’.

Large Stock ofBath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

GROCERIES * PROVISIONS, i

Fresh and Good.

Flour, Meal and Feed
best grade.

5011 bushels P. B. Island Oats for sale. 
Constantly on hand, all kinds of FRESH 

MEATS, PORK, HAMS, PLATE BEEF, 
LARD, ETC.

GROCERIES, ete., delivered until 12 o’eloek
every day.

Hay Forks, Rakes, Scythes, 
Snathe, etc., at reasonable rates

T. A. FOSTER.

Round Hill, July 31st, 1888.

Cases. G.W.ANDREWSxNltfV STAt?lf

J1eettary.
Why is protection so popular to-day 7 

We have but lo study the history of spolia
tion—first of war ; then of slavery ; then 
of monopoly lor an answer. In early 
times men were despoiled and knew it, but 

unable to prevent It. Monopolies 
despoil in tbe present, while the victim
ised are made to believe II I* all for tbelr 
own benefit. Says a writer:—" Monopo
lies of this kind are begotten by fraud, and 
nurtured by error. They vanish only be
fore light.” Then let ns have all tbe 
IJght possible.

As to oor " democratic friends " we may
say the Mills Tariff Bill first proposed te ___ .rnnmrxTOi
change the duty on cutlery, but finally fTYIjI A II li’ I J" I ' I \I / t 
abandoned it. He (tbe democrat) felt, as I p. l\ — 111 Jli llj I II 1 IT 

The "A *’ and "E” Of It Continued. moat do, that the coming elections will
____ teat tbe strength of the Free Trade party,

Mh Editor •— and if successful In this, sweeping changes
s',a,-We omitted In our last letter to will follow. This gentleman (whom we 

give our reasons for claiming that the have known for year.) I.notonl)
House of Representatives In the United In a cutlery company, but is interested in 
States, at the present time, more nearly one of tbe largeetmanufactories of genera 
represents the people than the Senate, hardware In Ihe U"lted 8-at■•-B» I 
The Senate is composed ol seventy-.ix toeu three terms (not »»») « 
members, or. representative of two from the Connecticut House« 
each State, irrespective ol population, and we do not believe he would change bis 
For instance,.be States of Ohio, Illinois, principle. w.tkou.
and Missouri, having a combined popola- bough commended so by a political
lion of over 8,000,000, have no more lo- leader. We do not regret the time pan 
fiuence in tbe Senate than Ihe States of over him by any means, hough if he 
Rhode Island, Connecticut and Vermont, «book! •• go hack on us, why we would 
with a combined population of less than do ae much for even A, w o, )• g g 
1,000,600. We can see from this, that the lrom bis late lettersntheMoNiTOK, is a 
opinions of tbe Senate may be very far regular shilter lf ‘ A ^°7' 0De ^ 
lrom those entertained by the majority of a. much about these tariff matteryi a. our 
the people. On the other band, the State, tr end," he know, a good d««l of wbich we 
first mentioned send 55 members to the will get a benefit after be is safely past the 
lower house, while the last send only 8. 14 dog days.
Besides this, It has been nearly six years As to his reference to the works of Smith 
since a large portion of the Senate was and Mill we ask :—Are there no works on 
chosen by the people ; since which time, Political Economy since those from the 
tbe majority bave chosen a Democrat for pens of Adam Smith aud John Stuart Mill,
President, and also elected s' Democratic aud is it required that we be engaged in 
House of Representatives. In view of 44 politics " to see the errors of so-called 
these facts, are we not justified In express- practical politicians, or current political 
ing our opinion that the Senate of tbe economy 7 Of all people, 44 practical 

.United States Congress may not be so like- politicians" are ilie least likely to see or 
ly to represent the views of the American to correct their own errors (which, in fact, 
people as the Lower House 7 U practically admitted by "A ”).

Now, sir, to tbe conclusion of 44 A'e" Adam Smith who did so much .to en- 
part In this controversy. We have first to lighten the world on economic lines, was a 
say that we are truly surprised at the style professor of moral philosophy, 
of argument that he has finely swung Stewart Mill, who our friend *• A" 
around to. We had hoped for a different was a failure politically, was too much of a 
ending. However, If be and the friends of politician, and be marred a splendid work 
bis cause are satisfied, well 1 If this is all on political economy by giving la too 
there Is In tbe principles and the political much to the protectionists, 
morality, or the aims of the policy he at- But wbat of the works of Bestial, Bags*

Wishes to announces to his friends that 
he is still giving • •

The Best Bargains tor Cash ever 
offered tie Ihe County.

Over 500,
•• 1 take much pleasure in stating tbe 

since using Burdock Blood Bitters, I fcav- 
entirely recovered. I suffered from im
pure blood and bed over 500 boils. I can 
confidently recommend B. B. B. to any 
sufferer from tbe same complaint." David 
F. Mott, Spring Valley,Out.

| ■ ALL WARRANTED TO BE GOOD 
TIME KEEPERS.

A Confirmed Grumbler.
Ie generally so because of confirmed dys
pepsia or Indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing It 
sufficiently, overloading tbe stomach, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia aud 
all kindred diseases.

were "ITETE have purchased from Mr. F. FltsRan- 
VV dolph the entire «took and good will 

of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Glencroas, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that oan be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

During the month of July a Special Re
duction will be made on all lines of

Acadia S. 8. Co., BOOTS AND SHOES,
la order to reduce the stock.

Also 26 pieces of PRINTS and CAM
BRIC will be sold at cost.

A full assortment of
Glassware, Crockery ware, and 

Haying Topis,
—JUST RECEIVED.—

Also one earload

Corn Meal, Middlings, 
Feeding Flour,

all of which will be sold at the lowest 
Cash Prices.

Delong’s Acadian,
White Dove ..
Matchless -

One Thousand [1600] yards All Wool 
Cloth wanted, at 46 cents per yard, in ex
change for Goods.

Middleton, June 24th, 1888.___ ________

L»,.—‘SSr~îr30u4«nct. (LIMITED.)New Advertisement*.
r 1rnHE Annual Meeting of the shareholders 

A- ol the Acadia Steamship Company, 
Ltd.,!for the Election of Directors and trans
action of other business, will be held in the 
RINK BUILDING, at Annapolis, on
TUESDAY, 28th August, next, 

at 16 o’olook in the forenoon.
By order,

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. TEAMS IN WAITINB AT ALL TRAINS J. E. Sancton f

Wlsswle or Double Ten ma for Wedding 
Purlieu Pisrntailed at Short Notice 
and Pitted sip In Beat Style.A Tea-Meeting will be held in

Special attention will be given to the 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Kink.
W. C. BATH.

wantsPORT LOCUSTE,
—ON —

Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Monuments, Headstones,Tablets,etc.

JOHN B. MILLS,
Secretary.

Annapolis, N. B. July 24th, '88. 4lt2l
Wednesday, August 22nd, U.S. BATH.

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

VESSEL SAIL IN TIIE AFTERNOON.

Fancy Sale and Concert
in the evening.

II stormy first fine day following.
Come and have a good time. _

$6.50

FLOUR 6.46DO YOU WANT 6.25even

Bimini ?IN3it20
SILK, TAFFETA AND LISLETrees, Trees, Etc. HAVE OPENED A

1888. Sprint ani Sumer. 1888.
JUST RECEIVED!

QLOYÏÏS,
Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s If so, Try the Subscriber.We beg to call the attention of Fruit 

Growers to our HOSIERY, One of the Finest and BestAT

Excellent Nursery Stock, Lines of CLOTHS—A fine Stock of—

COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS k CAPS,

BOOTS k SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.
In short everything kept In e lirst-elaes 

Country Store.

For Gash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

CORSETS & WAISTS BRIDGEWATER, Ever shown by any Merchant Tailor in this 
County, now in stock at

JOHN H. FISHER’S, 
Merchant Tailor.

Suits made np In the vesy

including the standard varieties of
Apple, Pear and Plum Trees, 

and Small Fruité.
ZXUR business in this Province extends 
U over three years and amply warrant 
oar eolielting further orders. •

Our sales this season are unprecedented. 
With permission, we name es references, 
Chakubs, Jamks and Niwcoms Marshall, who 
have bed our stock for two jeers and who 
have given us this season an order for 1600 
apple trees.

I am now solieiting orders in this County 
for the Spring Delivery—1889—end shell be 
pleased to meet persons in went of stoek. 

Address all orders to Bridgetown.
I. A. JOHNSON,

4U21 pa Agt. John Peas*, Cornish, Maine.

manufactured by the Wilmot Corset Co., 
from 60 cents upwards, giving eplendid eatie- 
faction.

Lunenburg County,
A fine line of

THIS IS THE SEASON OF THE YEAR FORDRY GOODS A GROCERIES, BOOTS 
k SHOES, READY MADE CLOTHING, 
SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, a 
fine selection always In stock.

HAYING TOOLS sold at finest prices.
Also FLOUR end MEAL, ete.
Wantxd.—100 dosen pair good heavy Soeke 

in exchange for goods, during the next 30 
days, for whieh good priées will be paid.

LATEST STYLES.
Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries

AND CLEANING STONES ALREADY SET,
WITH US -A. SFEOX-A-LTIT.

Good Werkmaaahip ani Fit guaranteed 
throughout._________________

RUBBER STAMP
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
linen, only 26 ets.(»tnmpe.) Book of SMS 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF*G 00., BALTI
MORE Ml

John
enye

0. H. Shaffner. B. STARRATT. A. A. H.W « Je HeA. J. D.South Farmington, July. 9th, 1888.

; .
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oak again, glorious in paint, gliding and 
Tarnish, as toy soldiers, animals, «harl
ots, Venetian lanterns and buttons. 

On# ol the most prominent linanoiere 
in lb# Southern States found himself 
penniless and an invalid at the close of 
our Civil War,

m §oktx'$ Comer.ys&l ON EARTH

m Feed hut Light Brahmas tor Eggs.

Over feeding is injurious to all breeds, 
but especially so to Light Brahmas. 
Corn should be excluded from their 
diet, except in extreme cold weather, 
when it may be given in a mixture of 
corn, wheat and oats, as a hot mash in 
the morning. Oatmeat scalded and 
made the consistency of mush, into 
which a handful of deasioaled tiah 
be mixed, la one of the best egg-pro- 
duoing loods that can be given. On al
ternate mornings Haxsced meal may be 
used In place of the Hah.

A pint of whole wheat to every twelve 
fowls is sufficient for an evening meal, 
and this should be thrown among leaves 
or chaff lo make them scratch lor it. 
liaw meat should be given^bree times 
a week. A cabbage fastened by a 
strings and suspended from the center 
of the hen house, just high enough to 
make them jump lor all they get, 
is an excellent thing. lo ebo*-'. 
any means that can be devised tr muk(j 
them work for their feed, *i;lh tbe 
oeption of their morr',ng mell . an(J 

that should bw light, simply giving 
enough for an 'appetizer will be found 
of greVt benefit to them.

* rn'm actual experience we have 
f^und that pure-bred Brahmas, by 
careful feeding, can be made far better 
layers than half-breeds, and if intel
ligently bred can combine fancy points 
and eggs.

Tbe object to be gained in raising 
chickens for early market is to have 
them to weigh from one and a half to 
two pounds in tbe shortest time pos
sible. They should be led upon such 
food as will cause the leaat amount of 
shrinkage. Exclusive use of soft feed 
will put flesh upon tbe carcass rapidly 
but of such a nature that the shrink
age will be at least six ounces to a 
chicken (dressed). To avoid this, 
whole wheat should enter largely into 
their diet. They can be taught to eat 
it wlifii a frw days old by crushing a 
portion of it and mixing with tbe 
whole grains. The flesh of a chicken 
raised on soft feed presents a shriveled 
appearance, especially on the breast 
alter dressing, which never 
when the birds are led upon grain as 
well. Nothing can be more delicious 
than the flesh ol chickens grown to 
weigh two pounds in eight weeks. — 
Farm, Meld and Stockman.

A TheatHBui story.An Kieotrio Woman. 

quix* rant» rax* rat name nota ar-
rXBlMTLY W1TU0WT IPPORT.

Among the supernatural manifesta
tions now exciting attention among the 
•■irions, the so-called electric women 
nf Georgia are not the least wonderful.
For several days past one of these wo
men Him Dixit Haygood, has been in 
the city giving exhibitions of power.
A reporter of the Memphis Amüanthe by 
invltalton ef the little lady, assembled tsken a poWM 
with several other gentlemen at tbe w*ntild
perior ef the Clarendon hotel to teat He spll ewned a few acres of sterile 
thee, remarkable manifestations, and Und, oa which once grew . wild pUnt 
discover, if pouible, their source and with a le*f pod of pungent flavor from
aeeret. Among the gentlemen prea- "hlch the PrNied “*• J“io« 6
ent were Mr. Lawrence Lamb. Mr. Zeno “.ed - a ««ce on their master.

Harrie, Mr. Henry Walsh and several 
others. It la needle* to say that the 
Avalasuhe man is a sceptic in all such 
matters, and does not believe in gbuete, 
spirits or any other supernatural phen
omena, and It wu bis determination, as 
also that of several of the other gen
tlemen present, to detect, if possible, 
any trickery or legerdemain that might 
be attempted.

Mi* Haygood is of small statue, com
pact mold, and apparently muscular 
beyond most women, and weighs about 
104 pounds. She has brown hair, blue 
or violet eyes and a pleasant expres
sion of the countenance, but an air al
so of firmness and decision of charac
ter. The first two teste, via., drawing 
a gentleman easily around the room by 
applying her hand to a chair or umbrel
la held by Mm, or tbe third test of 
holding a billiard cue in her open palms 
at an angle ef about 45 degrees with 
such firm
even two strong men, could not force 
tbe point to the floor ware certainly re
markable in a woman so small, but 
might have been accomplished by a 
woman of very great physical strength.
Therefore the reporter felt disappoint
ed to some extent, and argued with hie 
companions that it was either a matter 
of sleight or else a remarkable devel
opment of muscular power.

But the next teat waa different.
One of the gentlemen present was re
quested to lift the lady by her elbows, 
held taut, at the waist. This be did, 
hut when told to try it again utterly 
tailed to raise her an inch. Two strong, 
men then raised her by holding her el
bows on each aide with the greatest 
ease, but on attempting it again they 
could not raise her weight a particle 
from the floor. This was a poser and 
was tried several times, ami the party 
oflermg many explanations, and none 
at all satisfactory. The fact remained 
unexplained that she could at will al
low herself to be lifted aa other people, 
and immediately thereafter bringing 
into play such e force, without appar
ent effort, that two strong men could 
not move her one hundred pounds of 
weight, try they ever so bard.

The next test waa still more inexpli
cable. A chair was brought -an ordin
ary dining room chair —and a gentle
man weighing about 130 pounds was 
placed in it. —Astride of bis knees an
other gentlemen of about 145 pounds 
weight waa placed, end between the 
two a third gentleman, of at leaat 150 
pounds, was seated. All rained their 
feet from the floor as the chair was 
tilted back end held balanced. Tbe 
little lady then approached, the back ol 
tbe cbeir end placed her open palms 
along the arms or staffs supporting tbe 
chair’s back.

Observing the reporter narrowly 
watching her, she requested him to 
place bis bands between her hand and 
tbe chair to prove that no pressure was 
exerted. This was done, and only tbe 
lady’s thumbs touched the back of the 
chair. Then, without an effort or the 
contraction of a muscle, or theFslight
est pressure of the reporter’s bands, 
the chair and its living freight was 
raised about fourteen inches from tbe 
floor. Tbe weight, including the chair, 
was at leaat, 450 pounds, and John L.
Sullivan could not have performed tbe 
feat eo easily accomplished by tbe lit
tle woman.

This test waa convincing, but the 
next was no less eo. Mies Haygood 
stood on one foot, and holding a hal
liard cue horisontally before her at half 
arm’s length, three strong men e»»*y 
ed to push her, by throwing their com
bined weight against tbe cue, Iront her 
balance on one foot or press her arm* 
back to her chest. The reporter offers 
no explanation of these exhibitions of 
hidden force, lie says the shapely, 
womanly hands lift the gieat strapping 
fellows from tbe fltor by simply touch
ing with open palms placed on tbe 
chair back, and he saw tbe dainty No.
2| boot standing unmoved on the floor 
with tbe combined weight of tbe three 
Memphis gentlemen throwing power 
fully and persistently against the small 
figure of its owner. Explain it. who 
can.

PARTICULARLY 
-* union or combination of the Vegetable 
Oils whleh, blended together, compose

is this the care in the

i&ùw’y

Time Table.

Warde tells a good story, 
suppose, a chestnut. I never heard 
theatrical story what was not. 
proves it to be an old one is that Warde 
names the place it oocured in. He waa 
playing • Virginius ’ in some small place . 
You will remember that Appius Claud
ius’client, who does tbe dirty work 
comes in the last act, has a few 
words with Appius Claudius in prison 
and then goes oft. That is the last 
that is seen of him in the play. When 
the curtain fell on this performance of 
• Virginius’ in this small p|,oe, Warde 
retired to bia dressing room and pro
ceeded to become the Frederick Warde 
of everyday life. The

Win. U is, IV& Anna'

OAP
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WhHt* Simson's Liniment. -«
His business bad been solely the 

tÀtjJpulailon ol moeey and neither be 

nor hi* neighbors had now any money 
it manipulate. Hie wife and three 
children looked to him for support. 
What should he do to provide them 
with bread T He would gladly have 

OS clerk, but nobody

I1rr
<iV

Its penetrating powers In cases of Rhenm- 
atism, Lame Hacks, Neuralgia, Here Throat, 
etc., have been thoroughly proven. Mr. 
Jamas Avery, Mallorytown, Leads Co., Ont., 
writes i—

'* Shortly after your agent was here last 
winter my son unfortunately strained the 
oorda of his bask, and not paying attention 
to It at onee caught cold which settled there. 
He was laid up for about a week and suffered 
considerably. I, as an experiment, gave 
your SIMSON’S LINIMENT a trial and it 
brought him around in twenty-four hoar». I 
heartily recommand it."

SOLD EVERYWHERE FOR 25 Cts.

K
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I. I !GOING BAST.
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a. M.

0 Annapelli—leave.....
• Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown
lit Paradise 
12 Lawrence town 
18 Middletoa 
SI Wllmot 
St Kingston 
41 Aylesford 
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50 Watsyvllla ..........
51 Cambridge 
54 Oeldbvooa 
ttKaatvIlla—arriva ...

Do—leave......
*4 Port Wiliams 
66 Wotfvllle
69 Grand Pre
70 Horton Landing
71 Avonport..
T7 Hantsport 
81 Falmouth

it
estasse sates

sees eves sees
!sees cesse ee-eeee

manager czir*eeeeetsveeeaat

in.eaaaessv eeasfaeee

‘ Mr. Warde, ibe audience L*a 
gone.’

* Well, I can’t help 
is done. There un1' 
the book.’

1 !*ut G**y don't go.'
! u ’'•own the footlights.’ 

use. They won t stir. 
y'a go and apeak to them

‘ What I (Jo and tell them the play’s 
over T Egad- 1 will. That will be a 
funny experience.’

Warde stepped in front of tbe 
tain ; there *be audience eat quite still.

* Ladies and gentlemen, tbe pk - jg 
ovey. Virginia Is dead, Dentatua is 
dead. I am dead, Appius Claudius it 
dead.’

Jus*, then a voice sang out from the 
gallery.

* What did you do with that other
eon of a gun V-San Francisco Chron-

«s» it-* =

•este»se.eeasee
not

ssaseesa*•!■•••

The play 
i any more of it inThe St. Croix Soap MY’g Co.,

Gt -.n.table.
Colonel M—» In hie perplexity, re* 

membered this sauce. He viiited the 
old patch and found but one bush yet 
standing. From the pods he distilled 
juice enough to fill a small bottle with 
sauce ; and this he carried aa a sample 
to the chief caterers and grooera ie New 
Orleans, and took orders for the next 
•eeaoe. The seeds were planted. Then 
followed two or three years of 
aogiety eed hard work ; end then came 
euooeaa.

The sauce has its piece now on tables 
in every part of tbe country.

Success in life lies hid in trifles ; but 
the keen eye, tbe ready wit, and, 
above all, patient, tireless labor, are 
needed to bring it from He hiding 
place. The secret of the steam-engine 
waa within every tee-kettle for thou
sands of years. But only one man had 
the vision to see tbe hidden agent 
and the skill to set it free. - Youth’» 
Companion.

Svaseeava •»* XT. El-
Manufactured by

1885.6 45 1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,6 eo
Won’t6 66IS THE BEST •»••••••*» - a e e • c CHEMISTS, HALIFAX. N. J3.6 16

16 19 U. C. I. Am16 15

a> Df speptio it tp » We !»■'»' wise, tile 
THE FINEST BABY FOOD,
THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD,

' THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD,
THE MOST SCONOMICALFOOO.

iso Meals for an Infant 1er Sl.oo.
A Oebiaet ubotp. of Mae. DiaVe Tan-Lr.T» three 

beeuMfal children™ w-nt to the mother of any betas 
bermwWoarear. Alee avataable lemeblet uu tie US Halifax—arrive 
Omtfletaeu amt lavalMe. - - ---- -- ---------------

THE
BRIDGETOWN

*

1110 6 40 Selling the Beat Value ever offered invsaaas*ovse,e*

11 51 <6 55 ex-eeieeeeoe »•••«• our-

Dress Goods,r. a.
1 SO84 Windsor..

90 Newport
91 ■ Henhouse...

101 Mount Ualseke 
113 Beaver Bank..
110 Windsor Janet.
111 Bedford 
115 Rockingham 
129 Richmond

5 15 7 10 eveneeeeseee e.eeee

7 185 40 1 60
6 47 7 372 05 in Naweit Shade» and Weight».0 10 2 45 8 10 Marble Works,8 336 33 3 15

8506 46 145 EXTBA VALUE INk\0 67 S 58 9 04
7 07 4 13 916

ItU 9 25
7 26 4 3»- Staple Prills aii Reti.• ••ee»»»» •»»•••

A KB prepared to oorapefcr with any simila- 
L»- concern in the Provins», both In workr 
manshlp or pries.

icle.
tayHeiarini. We., Wo., SI.OO. BOTTOM PRICES ON

I1WEILS,RICHARDRON & CO., MONTREAL, P4>. Bits of Wit.

Burlington Free Frets ; Signe ol a 
whiskey trust—tbe elate.

Boston Post; Talk la cheap, unless you 
have just eaten a philopvna with a 
young lady friend.

Hartford Times; • Aunty sent me a 
doll,’ said Susie, ’ but it’s raw- it hasn’t 
got any clothes on.’

Yonkers Statesman ; The w*llz has en* 
le red upon its 101st season. How tbe 
years do hop along, to be sure I

Detroit Free Press : The 
many girls run away with coachmen is 
because they want a bridegroom.

Boston Tran serif it : ‘It’s never too 
late to mend.’ Which ie why so many 
people postpone mending indefinitely.

Washington Critic. More than three- 
fourths of the bakers in the United 
States are of German birth. German 
bred, aa it were.

Oil City Blizzard; The will of a 
Baltimore man provided that there 
should be beer at his funeral. He bed 
no doubt been ale-ing for a long time 
previous to his death.

Journal of Education : Other things 
grow stale and old and lose their early 
charm, but somehow even to tbe most 
jaded man there ta a perennial fresh
ness and attractive look about a twenty • 
dollar bill.

Somerville Journal : * Did you ever go 
to tbe circus, Jim7' asked one small, 
urchin of another. • Not a real circus- ’ 
said Jim. reflectively, • but I’ve seen my 
mother water the garden with the hose.'

MONUMENTS CLOTHING, HATS, 
BOOTS & SHOES.

ANNAPOLIS S.S. HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.In the County Court, 1883, a. a. 

7 009 Halifax— leave. 
Riebmoad 
Rockingham.. 
Bedford..
W ludeor J une—leave
Beaver Bank........... .
Mount. Unlaeke 
BU e rehouse 
Newport 
Wlndeo 
Falmouth... 
Hantsport..
Avonport ..
Horton Landing 
Grand Pre....
Wolfrille......
Port Williams. 
Keatvtlle— an ire

lW. J. H. BALCOM, Plaintif!, • •»»*• reeve»
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
7 12
7 ItV THIS IB THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR 

WALL PAPERS.
FULL STOCK CANNED GOODS AND 

BEST GROCERIES.
CARRIAGE ROBES IN ALL PRICES. 
TRUNKS AND VALISES.
THIS IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

<i«
that * strong men, or 7 3814DAVID BRIGHT an absent or abscond

ing debtor, Defendant.

TO BK SOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the Conatv of Annapolis, 

or hla deputy, in front of the offlee of J. 
G. 11. Parker, Solicitor. Bridgetown, 

in laid County, on

17 |7 46 
8 98

of all deeoriptione manufactured to order 
at ihort notice 

ALSO '
27
37 8 31Good Manners.
40 846

Furniture Tops !66 8 55 11Never try to ootehlne, but to please.
Never press a favor where It seem» 

mulet i red.
Never Intrude ill-health, paint, led** 

or mlefortnnee.
Never intentionally wound the feeling* 

of a human being, .
Never talk or laugh aloud .la public 

plaoea or upon the street».
Never forget that vulgarity has Its origin 

in ignorance or selfishness.
Never orge another to do anything 

against hla desire unless you see danger 
before him.

Do not ask another lo do whet you 
would not be glad lo do under similar 
circumstances.

Never omit to perform a kind act when 
it can be done with any reasonable amount
ol exertion.

Never needlessly wound the vanity of 
another or dilate unnecessarily upon dis
agreeable subject*.

Do not make witticisms at the expense 
of others which you would not wish to 
have made upon yonrselvea.

Remember that goo-1 manners are 
thoughts filled with kindness and refine
ment and then translated Into behaviour.

Be not ostentation» in drees or deport
ment ; nothing can be more vulgar. See 
that costumes fit the time end occasion.

Be rude to none ; rudeness harms not 
even the humblest and poorest to whom It 
Is directed, but it injures tbe exhibitors.

Never treat superiors with servility or 
inferiors with arrogance. Speak as kind
ly to a day-laborer a» one occupying a 
high position.

Always give precedence to elder», visi
tors and superiors. Offer them tbe beet 
seat at the table, the best place by the fire 
and the first of everything. No fotther 
tbttti mere f«»rm And nee ibeat they are com 
lortable and happy.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

f ••»••■••« eeeeseev

t# 0148 :
8 17 1 11 

19 36 <11 
19 38 ; 11

Call and iaipeet work. reason soIS ease* aeeee»

58 J. W. Whitman. 
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS !
Great Bargains

OLDHAM WHITMAN.69
9 3961 Bridgetown. Jan. 11th, 85'9 4»64
9 5566 DR. FOWLERS

•EXT: OF • 
•WILD*

TRAWBERHY
CURES

FSIholera
^Mlholera MorbusL ■lOLrlC^

ISIbamps

Saturday, Sept. 1st, 1888, 16 0871

Do—laav*.........  ]6 15
76 Coldbrook................... lilO 35
78 Cambridge.................Uie 46
80 Watervlile.................[«10 45

10 51
11 06 
11 10

at 2 o’elaek la tbs a tie moon.
A LL the right, title, sad inter#»! that the 

a\ above aaaied defendant, David Bright,
had at the time of the recording of the judg
ment herein, or whleh the said defendant, 
David Bright, now baa. or at any time «in* 
has had, of, in, to or out of that certain pie* 
or parcel of

occur»
83 Berwick 
88 Aylesford 
96 Kings tea 
98 Wllmot .

102 Middleton 
108 Lawrsneetowa.. 
Ill Paradise 
116 Bridgetown.
114 Roundhlll 
116* Annapolis

INeeeeeeeee ••

•••••••ee
27

CLOTHING !11 37
1151

moo 
11 is 
11 32

L AHD, • ••••• ••••»••••

AT•itnate at Métaux Falls, In the County afore
said, bounded and described as follow! :—

On the north by land» of Mary 8. Baleom ; 
on the east by the Nletaux Hirer j on the 
•outh by land, of Colin Smith, and on west by 
the Nava Beotia Nictaux sod Atlantic Central 
Railway and the Publie Road, containing 
three aarea more or Ian, together with the 
privilege» and appurtenances thereto belong
ing. The laid lands having been levied 
under an execution on » judgment in the above 
cause duly registered for more then one year.

TERMS.—Cash oo delivery of dead or ten
der thereof.

•eeee•»»•••

Practical Notes.

The fit of the collar and harness baa 
much to do with the amount of work a 
horse can perform in a day. Ill-fitting 
collars oauae sores and galls.

Now is a favorable time for any farm
er wishing to introduce pure bred stock 
or a pure bred bull into hit herd, to 
make the selection. Well bred cattle, 
in common with all others, can now be 
purchased at low prices. This holds 
true alike with all breeds. In Eng
land, the garden walks on a large es
tate are kept free from weeds by the 
simple process of giving them a coat ol 
salt during fine weather in the spring. 
The salt slowly dissolves, and kills tbe 
roots of the weeds.

The Country Gentleman gives a 
method of making tree labels that are 
truly Indelible. Those who have ex
perienced the perplexity of trying to 
read the label on a choice tree after it 
has become defaced, and when it seems 
as though you must find out the name, 
will appreoato this. Take common zinc 
•trips, lay them on a smooth board, and 
with • long-pointed pick-punch per
forate the outline of the letters in 
tbe metal. Several of the same name 
can be pricked at once. Attach to the 
tree in tbe usual manner.

Corn feeds near the surface of tbe 
ground. All that ie required in its 
cultivation it to keep the surface ol the 
ground loose and fine. It ie not neces
sary to tear up tbe roots by going 
down deep.

The fermes who waits until haying 
time to get hit barns and harvesting 
machinery in order will begin hie hay
ing late in the season, hit hay will be 
allowed to get ripe and lose its moat 
valuable qualities, he will be behind, 
band in harvesting and all the year.

• »•«»» ••••••» •
— arrive. 11 50 MORRISONS, the Tailor,

MIDDLETON.
ŒN. B—Trains are ran on Eastern Standard 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday ex*pted. (<) Indi
cate» that Trsia» stop oaly when >lfcal
led, or when there are passengers tu set down.

Steamer Secret leaves 8t. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, a.
Digby and Annapolis, relenting leaves An
napolis ovary Monday. Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., lor Digby and Si. John.

Steamer " Evangeline ” will make daily 
Mnaeetion each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.06 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

New Brunswick " leaves Anna
polis for Boston every Tsosday p. in., direct, 
and every Saturday p. m., via St. John.

Steamer "Yarmouth’’ leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening fur 
Boston.

Steamers “ State of Maine" sad •* Cum
berland " leave St. Joha every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday a. m., for Bastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and Nee England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John f<4 Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. in., 8.40 
a. in., and 8.30 p. m„ dally, exceptiSaturday 
evening end Sunday morning. 1

Through Tickets by the varlousWutee'oa 
sale at all Stations.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERYJ IF YOU WANT Am., for

CHEAP SUMMER SUIT, call.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AMD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

He Did Not.—1 You enjoyed the 
fourth, did you ?' was asked of one of 
the poet office bootblacks tbe other 
day.

If you want anything 
to wear, CALL !

A. J. MORRISON,
_______________________ Middleton. N. 8.

ZETOIExL THE

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff of Annapolis County.

NOTICE!J. G. U. PARKER,
Plaintiff's Solicitor. • I dunno,’ was the doubtful reply.

• But you had money and were well. ’ 
‘ Yea, but 1 didn't bave but six glasgea

of ginger ale, three of lemonade and 
five of aoda water all day long ; couldn't 
hold ' em.'

‘ But you bad other things?'
‘ Yea, but what'e a few apples,- three 

oranges, two slices of watermelon and a 
piece of ooooanut. I stuffed right up.' 

•You bad fireworks ?'

51111
Steamer “H. J. BANKS, The subscriber has just received his

SEASON OF in !HAYING TOOLS IMerchant —consisting of-----
Rakes, Forks, Snaths, Fine India 

Steel Scythes, Queen Edge 
Clippers, Grind Stones, 

Grind Stone Fix
tures, also

Steel and Iron Nails, all Sizes.
GREAT BARGAINS

N. H. PHINNEYL ^
1‘ Oh, yes, but 1 didn't git hurt at all. 

Some boys got then eyes put out or 
their fingers blowed oil, but nothin' 
happened to me.’ ____

• You marched in the pr^'iesaion, 1 
suppose ?’

‘Yes, but who koew it? Nobody 
picked me out. ’

• And you went to Belle Isle?’
' Yea. but did I fall overboard or any 

thing ? Do you see my name in the 
papers to-day ?’

• Then, take it all around, you d idn’t 
have a good time?’

1 How could I ? My stomach is loo 
email to hold much, and my legs is eo 
short 1 have to rest half tbe time. 1 
don’t want any more —not till I’m big- 

( ger and older.’— Am. Ex.

OFFERS FOR SALE THE
LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

—OF-Tailor,A Boost's Wiab ard Taxa.—' How 
much do you suppose It costa,’ ashed the 
eccentric statistician, • tu pay for wear and 
I ear on a buggy ?'

He asked the question to answer It, of 
course, and replied : • It takes two cents* 
mile. That has been figured out by own
ers of carriage workr, and that Is the Iowmi 
figure. Two cents a mile lor a buggy 
driven at a trot, next ooflK heavy wagons 
with loads a fraction higher, and buggies 
behind speedy horses are higher stilt. 
About three cents a mile is the highest, 
and the wear and tear on all kinds ol 
vehiefee run between two and three cents 
a mile, Ibe kind of paving, whether It Is 
sheet or stone, having considerable to with

FARMING IMPLEMENTS ! -I
------WILL------ J

P. INNES, General Minager. 
Kentville, Jane 15th, 1888.

in the County, eml on the most reasonable 
terms,
VIZ.

ATTKRSON MOWER

—1 IN —

FOR THIRTY DAYS, Dry Goods and Boots and Sloes _
r

li

Always In stock, BEST BRANDS *

Flour, Tea, Sugar and
------BELL SUITS AT------ ATKW AMERICAN MODEL BUCKEYE 

IN MOWER
/^OSSETT BUCKEYE MOWER (NEW 
V MODEL 1 
ÇOSSETT RAKE.

rpiGER RAKE.

P. S.—A new set IIA Y SCALES ready for 
publie patronage.

Lawrenoetown, June, 1888.

4Greatly Reduced Prices,

Fits Guaranteed.
MURDOCH’S BLOCK, Upstairs,

BRIDGETOWN.

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR

MOLASSES.Tie Yanooil Steamship Company, TIN WARE i all kinds ; Very Oheap.

■
(Limited.) ----- Two New-----

OX "WA-ŒO-OlsrS,It.’ The Shorteat and Beet Route between 
Nova Scotia and Boston. ----- 1 Second Hand------

Hb Was Foroivkn.— A very buey 
Chicago banker waa to be married loan 
Omaha girl, and tbe day fixed waa Juno 
4, at high noon. The day came, but, 
tbe groom did not materialize, and at 9 
a. m. this telegram waa received : —

• For heaven's sake tell ua what is tb e 
matter. This ia your wedding dh'y, 
end Ibe hour approaches.’

He waa aoared half out ol hie vvite 
and pounced around like a hen with 
her head cut off. Then be rusbeit to the 
telegraph office and sent this answer : — 

‘Thought 1 had three days of grace. 
Don't let it go to protest. Corning on 
tbe next tram.’

The wedding waa late, but it waa a 
merry one, and all waa forgiven.— 
Washington Critic.

—It la a*id that a prominent society 
woman In New York, being In need ol 
money, hit upon a lucky scheme for re
plenishing her purse. Knowing that 
many wealthy people desire aitistlc homes, 
but have not the taste to lutuieh them, 
ahe borrowed money and went abroad 
where she picked up Interesting bric-a- 
brac and works of art.. When ebe had 
coropletrd her purchases the returned, 
lurnlnhed a number of bny-ies from cellar 
tu garret, arid advertla-d them for sale. 
Her excellent reputation soon brought 
customers, and lu a very little while she 
disposed of the buildings, with their furni
ture and all, at a very comfortable profit. 
Her fori no-, made In this way, ia estimated 
at between $250,000 and $300,000.

COVERED BUGGY -«•

Removal.rflHB New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH will 
-L leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED

NESDAY and SATURDAY evenings, after 
alter arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis' Wharf,Boston, 
at 10 a. m., every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 
connecting at Yarmouth with Train for Hali
fax and Intermediate Stations.

The Yarmouth is the fastest steamer ply
ing between Nova Seotla and the United 
States, being fitted with Triple Expansion 
Engines, Bloetrie Lights, Steam Steering 
Gear, Bilge Keels, ate.

For tiehet, state rooms, and all other in
formation, apply to C. K. Barry, 116 lfollis 
St., Halifax, N. 6. ; Geo. M. Connor, North 
Street Depot, Halifax, N. 8 , or to any Ticket 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis or Western 
Counties Railways.

The S. S. City of St. John, leaves 11 alifax 
every MONDAY, at 16 p. m., for South Shore 
porta and Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY, at 10 a. in.

milE whole will be sold at the LOWEST 
J- POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP
PROVED CREDIT.
Highest Prices Paid for Bggo.

I keep at the store in Willlamsten the same 
assortment nf goods and sell at same prions-

J. L. MORSE, H. FRASER,Upper Clarence.
June 30th, 1887, It Don't Bandaox thk House's Letts.— 

There ie no surer way of making a 
horse's legs stock than to bandage 
them. Let a man put a bandage on 
bis own leg —beginning at the ankle 
and running to the knee — every night 
and let It remain until morning, and 
be will find himself with a swollen leg 
in three weeks’ time, which can be res 
ouoed only by hand-rubbing and 
cold water after the bandage ia thrown 
•way. A writer who baa visited the 
•table of Cicero J. Hamblin in Buffalo 
found It in charge of the well known 
and popular driver, Horace Brown. 
There were twenty boraea there in bia 
charge- Belle Hamblin, Juatinia and 
others. He aaya that there waa not a 
bandage about the place, that the 
horeea wete in tbe finest condition 
and he didn't see tbe sign of a puff on 
any of their lege. — Colman’s Rural 
World.

TJ AS moved Into the store lately occupied 
A A by Mrs. Fraser, Milliner, where he will 
keep constantly on band a large assortmentU. II. BANKS, of

Shelf Hardware IPRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.

----- ALL KINDS OF-----

I
SuccessrvL Provessional Max—A dinner 

party wee gieen not long ago by an emi
nent man forth» Prince of Wales, to which 
*11 the meu who had risen to the top of 
their professions were invited. The bar, 
the church, law lu it* other branch, mu-ic, 
painting, literature were all represented. 
Alter dinner the conversation turned upon 
how much a man could make annually by 
Ins brains. A oen-.ua of opinion was 
taken, and It waa agreed that about jC20,; 
000 a year was the maximum. One cele
brated painter said he could make £30,000 
a year by giving up his holiday. What 
would he make the rest of the year?

j
— Somebody hae sent the following 

document which he Bays are the original 
directions given arounr’i a bottle of 
medicine, concocted in Lunenburg 
county recently .-

Take a half a wino glace tree time a day 
over your meel take a pill every morn lug 
if that Quick you to much slack on the 
llcker for you got to take tbe pill.

Mr......................
One dollar and 75 cents for the hole 

ting.

— : also :—

—is the most—

Economical Power Known
NAILS, IRON, STEEL, GLASS, PUTTY, 

FARMING TOOLS, GRAFTING 
SAWS A TREE PRUNERS, 

LINSEED A MACHINE 
OILS, AND

MIXED PAINTS IN ALL SHADES AND 
COLORS.

L. E. BAKER,
President and Manager.

Yarmouth, N. S„ March 7th, 1888. tf

W. A. CHASE, 
Agent.

—: fob ;—

Excelsior Package Farm Pr* Sold oa Commis».
BRENNER BROS.,

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY
It takes but little room.

It never gets out of repair.
It ean not blew up.

It requires no tael.
It needs no engineering. 

There is no delay ; no firing up; no aahes to 
clean aw

Are unequalled for Simplicity of Uee, Beauty 
of Color, and the lurye amount of Ooode 

each Df will Color.
The colors, namely, are supplied : Yellow, 

Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bismark, Seardet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, Navy 111,4», 
Seal Brown, Brow», Black, Garnet, Mt^eta 
Slate, Plum, Drab, Pnrple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Goid Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

The above Dyea are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Feather*, Hair, .Paper, 
Baikal Wood, Liquide, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package. ~ 

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH,and by all first- 
class Druggists and Gro*rs, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON A CO., Excelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

PAINTS ^SPECIALTYProduce Oommlesion Merchants, 
3S0 end 361 Barrington HI,,

Halifax, N. ».
The spelling and grammar alone are 

77-—rdXiThreshing worth ibe money.But in one respect, at least, the mod
est little lady ia like other mortals - 
■be baa a woman’s heart ; and last night 
at balf-paat seven o'clock, in Ibe parlor 
of the Clarendon, gave her hand confid
ingly to tbe man of her choice, Mr. 
Thomas L. Embry, ol Cincinnati. The 
pair were quietly married by -Squire J. 
J. Barry, without previous notice even 
to the hotel clerk, and a lew minuit a 
later went to tbe theatre to give the 
regular performance. Tbe bride waa 
richly dressed in -velvet ooetume, and 
wote an exquisite oorwge bouquet ol 
while flowera, without other ornament. 
Tbe young husband has certainly a deal 
ol temerity lo place himself in bands 
of one eo capable ef enforcing conjugal 
obedience ; but be seemed to be a very 
happy man.

1ay ; no extra Insuranee ta pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no eoal bills 

to pay; and It la always ready 
for use.

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS, I
Hiouly Rxoommbndkd. — Customer (to 

cigar dealer)—I want a fine oigar, 
something good.

Dealer -There ia a genuine Ypailanti, 
air, twenty oenta ; nothing finer iu tbe 
market.

Customer-You can recommend it?
Dealer— 1 should say 1 could ; my 

clerk smokes them exclusively. —JYno 
York Sun.

—and all kinds of Prod uee—When Baby w* sick, we gave her Cestnrta, 
When she was a Child, ahe cried for Ceetorla, 
When she became 141*, she clang to Csetoris,

Ii is invaluable for blowing Churoh Organs, 
for running Printing Prea*s, Sewlag Ma
chines, Turning Lathes, Seroll Saw*, Grind 

aha had Children, ahe gave them Castoeta, Stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed
Cutters, Cora Mille, Elevator», ete.

Four- horse power at 46 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above all

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED. 

LARGE DRY ARD FROST PROOF STORAGE.

How to Hatch Docks Eooa.—Ducke 
are poor elttera and poorer mothers — 
to fact the Pekine are almoat non-ait* 
tors. Set your duck’s eggs under hena, 
or in an inoubator. Make the bottom 
of the neat of earth, and cover with 
hay or out strew. After tbe first few 
days sprinkle the eggs daily with tepid 
water when tbe ben is off for food, 
pike the same precaution against lice 
ae you would when sitting bene are on 
hen’s eggs. Ducks’ egg* are generally 
fertile and hatch well. If the sitting 
hena or tbe incubatore attend strictly 
to business, you may oount on from 90 
to 100 ducklings for every 100 eggaaet, 
and they will 1 hold out,’ when you 
oount them after they are hatched. 
Duck»1 eggs in an inoubator require 
the same degree of beet ae hena' eggs. 
—Prairie Farmer.

MACHINES.
10000 PRESENTS The New Model,IT IS VERY CHEAP.

PRICE, $15 to $300.
Black Max's Fixoaa Nails.—Tha dark 

Hugo af 1 he root of Ui« finger-nails Is » 
mark of negro-origin flint go* down from 
generation to generation of Inter-racial 
breeding. It goes down far beyond the 
octoroon
lost all trace of African origin, the dark 
tinge will still bu at thu root of tbe finger
nails. In thb slave holding day* of the 
United States many a white skinned men 
had to relire from a social party, on tbe 
demand 1 Show your fingers I'

DEAFNESS 33 sud 36 inoh cylinder, will thresh morj 
grain of any kind, and cleaner, with lees 
waste, than any Machine in the market. 
The NEW MODEL ia the beat machine to 
be had for Flax.

TO KIKST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST 
L. Wv will send by mail an ap-

pmpiinti' pift to vach maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—-one to 
i a ni try
Breadmak.r’s BakiNO Powais

ffui ut the red circle from Vn 
14hT label hint need it i:■ a Irttci 
'Sjjr'l stating honest opinion after

fair trial. Either a 6, 10 or 26 
PP cent size will secure the gift. 
[ Any grocer or storekcepei
l knows where to get i t if asked
^gfltf^for by you.—Address—

rwr?r\vm

Little Elsie-‘Ob, Mr. Built When 
did you get well?’

Mr. Bull, of Wall street, (who comes 
out often to see Elsie’s big ejeter) - 
‘Gel well, little girl? Why do you ash 
that question ?’

Little Elsie—‘ Be oauae I heard my 
papa say this morning that you weren’t 
able to take up your paper I’

Send for circular to the Baekui Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

CAUSED BY
■CABLET FBVK9t,MBAHl,KM,UATH* 

BKINCiH, CATARRH, WHOOP* 
IMO COUGH,OLD AGE, Ete..

Entirely relieved by a device whleh ia posi
tively invisible, and whleb hae been recom
mended by every physiols» who has examin
ed It. It la iueeenful in eases where every 
other dev '.* or remedy has failed. It may be 
worn six months at a time without removing, 
causing no pain or ineonvenien*.

For sale only by tha Inventor,
H. A. WALES, Bridgeport, Cosen.

When »kln and features bave Hall Threshing Machines,
32 and 36 in. cylinder. Though this Machine 

has boon before tbe farmers of Canada and 
the United States for 50 years. It is still 
the favorite machine, where horse power is 
the motive power to drive it.

FOREMOST
h Life IiiimmcB ii the Worii.
The MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Steve-1 Yes, poor Bilvioe does look 
melancholy, aa you say. He still Buffers 
from the consequence of an early love 

Maud (intensely interested) — * Oh, 
toll me, did tbe young lady die or prove 
false ?’

Steve—’ Neither. She married him.’

Osiiava 12 Horse Portable EajrioesA LL Parsons having legal demands against 
-tV the estate of W.PRYOR STRON ACllJate 
of Margaretvllle, In the County of Annapo
lis, yeoman, deeeased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
Immodiete payment to

J. G. H. PARKER,
Sole Administrator.

—Oliver H. Kahra, Inventor of Ihe self 
scratching match, Is living quietly In 
Booneville, N. Y. He Is now au old man, 
and hla fortune, estimated at $250,000, 
gives him every coinfort, eed successfully 
keeps the wolf from tbe door. Hie famous 
match waa an inspiration which came to 
him in sleep. On retiring he bad attempt* 
erf to light hia gas with an ordinary match 
and had burned hia fiogere. He had a 
dream which suggested the device by 
which be made a fortune.

With Spark Arresters, Dalxell Steel and Wil
son’s Steel Tubes in the Boilers, the best 
steel and the best tubes in the world, en
suring absolute safety to all who look after 
their engines.

Pitta' 10 Horae Down Powers, Wood
bury 12 Horae Mounted Powers.

PLANET 10 IIORSE DOWN POWER, all of 
iron, safe to leave out in all weather.

CALIFORNIA 12 HORSE DOWN POWER, 
all of Don, safe to leave out in all weather. 
In qumity of material, good workmanship,

and finish these machines eanaot be excelled.

Repairs and parts of Machines at ail times 
on band.

JOSEPH HILL MICHIRE WORKS,
.•XK7\

JOHN LIVINGSTON,

Seizing the Opportunity

An English magexin# lately told the 
story of tha keeper of e wine shop in 
Peris, named Dorg, who, in 1872, at the 
eloee of the war with Germany, found 
himself utterly ruined, and hia family 

z'" oa the verge of starvation. In hia cel- 
1er waa a heap of empty sardine-boxes. 
It occurred to him that the solder 
■sight be removed from them end sold, 
and Ihe tin bone themselves converted 
into little metal toye for ehildren.

He set at work, auoeeeded sod io a 
year or two had established a factory in 
which thousands of waste sardine- 
boxes W»rv bought, melted, and sent

vFOR SALE at tie DRUG STOREor-

3STB3W YORK.
LOWEST PRICES. Tbe court—* How is this, Mr. John

son ? Tbe last time you were here you 
consented to be sworn, and now you 
■imply make affirmation.’

Mr. Johnson — ‘ Well, yo’ honah. <*e 
reason am dat I ’apeot 1 ain’t quite eo 
euah about de lacks oh die ease as de 
odder,’

BetebtleheR tu ISdS. • • Aaweta. Over 
BUS,000,000. — Where flower beds are lo be 

watered, the surface should be thor* 
oughly loosened and e copious supply of 
water given toward evening. The 
nextjiay stir up Ihe surface thorough
ly with e rake or hoe. Tbe ouatom 
adopted by moat amateur oultivatore 
of giving a little water daily usually 
results in injuring the plants.

"JITELVIN’S oelebrated Cough Drops, 
Ivi. Fountain Syringes, Nasal Douches, 

FTIHE subscriber is prepared to expiai» the Mentho1 Penelli- B”Ptï Capxnlea, Witeh 1 different Forms’^PPoliey issued and ex- «*“'• True.»., Shoulder Brace. ; Blotting 
Grand Old Com- Paper, Drawing Books. Seaside Pwket Edi

tion of meet notable works. Chase's Receipts, 
Ban Her, Blank Bwke, Cash and Day 
Books, Poets, Psalmists, Chuieh Services, 
Manual of Devotion, Methodist Hymn Book ; 
Averti Paints, mixed ready for use, conveni
ent and dnralable ; Alabaetine, Wall Paper, 
cheapest and bait; fresh garden and field 
Seeds.

Bridgetown, May 4th, 1888, Dm

C-AZRrZD-
W. S. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, -

hibit results attained in this 
pany never equalled by any other.

All information promptly give» or Mat by 
mall upon application.

CALVIN RAYMOND, 
Special Travelling Agent for 

Western Nova Seotla.

A Palnftu Subject.
‘ I was «offering for three menthe with a 

pain I» my back, and was advised fo nee B. 
B B. I had not need two bottles before I 
became aa well M ever. I advise all who 
«offer from Beta In the back to use B.B. B ' 
Mrs. Paul Brondear, Leouoxvlllq, P. Q.

— When a thin man visits you, lodge 
him in the spare room, of course.N. 8.

Office In A. BEALS-STORE. 16 t
Ol

P. 0. Address, Yarmouth, N. S. 26U23
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
— A sick burglar ia very loth lo oeil e 

doctor lor fear that be may give him up -
L. R. MORSE, M.D. 

Lawrenwtowa, March 18, 1886. 41 lyChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.Pitcher’s Castorla. Children Cry for

fe ■■.
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